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IF BUSINESS IS DULL
START AN ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

VOLUME II.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

Fastest Pursuit Plane in World
Gives America War Mastery of Sky

mm ABYQCATE
RESERVE, CATRON COUNTY, .NEW MEXICO,

SATURDAY,

NUMBER 37.

JANUARY 6, 1923.
--

THE APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL

GOVERNOR JAMES F. H INKLE'S
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU 8AY
INAUGURAL
ADDRE3S GIVEN
AT SANTA FE JANUARY FIRST In speaking of a persons faults

SMILE AND THE
WORLD SMILES WITH YOU
NO NEED OF WEEPING

GREENS GAP

SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA

Pray don't forget your own;
The appointment of John W. Arm- Santa Claug cttUed on ftU
We httd a lovely Christmas In this
utUe
Duties must be performed and ser- Remember those with homes of glass
never
throw
Should
a
stone.
strong as assistant attorney general f0ii8 M weli
mo8t ot the grown Dart of the country this year.
vice given in efficient and economic
brings to that office one of the veteran ups m thls community Christmas Eve,
manner in the administration of public If we had
nothing else to do
legal minds of the state.
There waB a Christmas tree and a
making everybody haDDv. The weath- business.
Than to talk of those who sin,
The Carlsbad lawyer's appointment er was beautiful with no snow, so he dance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
This is the message Governor James 'Tls better we commence at home,
has been announced by Attorney had to came in his automobile.
A Roy Owens on the 28rd. Everyone
F. Hinckle voiced in his inaugural adI
And from that point begin.
General-eleMilton J. Helmick and number of homes had Christmas trees reDorted a lovely time and Santa re- In a talk
dress Monday morning.
Mr. Armstrong will take office Jan- - reaa-- for nia expeoted visit. There membered all.
characteristic of the new chief execu- We have no right to Judge a man,
2nd. He is considered one of the was a Christmas pageant on Sunday
uary
Until
is
he
tried;
fairly
tive, the governor pledged the adminmen at the New Mexico bar. evening held in the
strongest
we
like
not
Should
his
company,
Presbyterian I Henry Donald and Jack Mathers)
istration to act for the public good.
Mr. Armstrong is aged fifty one years church by the Sunday school, in which went to San Marcial Friday. They
We know the world is wide.
ten
Hinkle
Governor
less
than
spoke
GUN
TWO
and has a large family.
was represented the birth of Christ returned Saturday bringing the two
minutes, his talk carrying the force of Some may have faults
After graduating from tho Unlver and the coming of the three wise men. Misses Copelands to the dance at the
brevity and sincerity.
And who has not?
ty of. Missouri. Mr. Armstrong edited A large crowd was present. Dancing Owens home. They remained over for
The new governor served notice on The old as well as young;
the Columbia (Mo) Statesman, the has been the order of the week among the Biggera dance given on the 26th.
the state that all laws, "whether good
perhaps we may, for aught we know oldest paper In Missouri. From the the vounff folks.
or bad," must be observed so long as Have fifty to their one.
Statesman he went to the Hickory
Quite a number of the people ox
they are laws. He also uttered a warn
ens vmp auenueu a vnrisiuiwi u.u- Geo. E. Crosbv. a nrnmlnent voun
County Democrat, another Missouri
we
us
let
when
Then
all
begin
lng to the Legislature that disregard
of high standing. Leaving the man from Greer ftnd Miss Florence L. I ner at the Mathers home.
paper
To slander friend or foe,
of the trend of times toward retrench
editorial room for the class room, Mr. Qreer, of St. Johns, were married on
Think of the harm one word may do
ment would not receive his sanction,
The remainder of the Qreens Gap
Armstrong taught for several years In Wednesday, Dec. 27th at the home of
we
To
know.
those
little
The text of the governor's inaugural
Missouri and was in several sessions the brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. crowd attended a Christmas dinner at
the Lawrence home.
address, probably the shortest heard Remember, curses sometimes, like
of the Missouri Legislature.
Greer, of St. Johns, by Pres. Levi S.
in Santa Fe, follows;
Our chickens roost at home.
Since coming to New Mexico, the Udall. Both are spoken very highly of
Miss Eileen
Lawrence, of Datll,
"We have met here today to com Don't speak of others faults
new assistant attorney general has and well known here. They will make
spent Christmas night with Mr. and
memorate an event that has taken
of the Eddy their home in Greer.
been superintendent
Until you have none of your own.
Mrs. Chas. KelBey.
place In this ancient city at stated in
Anonymous.
County schools and later was probate
tervals for three hundred years and
Miss Effie Hamblln, ot Alpine, and
Mr. Arm
Skeleton View of New Curtiss
Judge of Eddy County,
Mrs. F. D. Pullen, of Clyde, N. M
MOTOR-BUPursuit Plane, Showing Metal
SPEAKING TUBE
more, and we are enacting a scene
strong has served as mayor of Carls- - Acel B. Reynolds, of Luna, were in
Construction.
IS AID TO DRIVER
that has occurred here in many ways
town Wednesday on their way to St. spent the Christmas holidays here.
DEATH OF CORNELIUS SULLIVAN
and forms.
Johns to secure a marriage license.
The teat performance of a new
Miss Williams, of El Paso, was the
One of the recent models of motor
They were married Friday and gave a
"Many nations and languagos have
Curtiss Pursuit Plane has caused a
Cornelius Sullivan, prominent cat
guest of Miss Eugenia Pullen for the
sensation in the Army and Nayy ser
big dance that evening.
been represented here in this cere busses has, along with numerous
past week. They left for Socorro Sun
a speaking tube tle man of Sleira count, died at his
ever since me rumicr ivace
vices,
mony, and several kinds and forms of other conveniences,
home near Montecello Wednesday.
where Miss Williams will return
day
at Detroit, in which a new
from
which
rear
extends
the
outside
Another holiday wedding was that
government, from the traditions and
to EI Paso and Miss Pullen to high
can motor finished in the first four
Mr. Sullivan was born In New Yorii of Miss
of the machine to a point inside, at
OverR,
Lena
Hall
and
Lloyd
tribal
unwritten
the
laws, through
places, it has been expected that
the front near the driver, who is thus state and has relatives living theie son, who were Joined In the holy bonds school In Socorro.
mandates of kings and emperors to
would
military planes of a super-typ- e
to hear the slgnalB of cars ap- now. He had lived in riew Mexico lor of matrimony at the home of Mr. and
enabled
make their appearance at almost any
government for and by the people, and
M. M. and G. C. Green spent the
Engine Water 1 Cooled by Wing
from behind that desire to over 30 years.
time. The actual performance ol the
proaching
Mrs. Robert Overson, of St. Johns, afternoon of
our
is
of
form
such
government today.
the 29th at the Pullen
Radiation
Diagram Indicate!
He is survived by a son, Ira, who
first pursuit ship of a series surpasses
the
From
pass.
on
of
Popular
January
the
groom,
parents
'Three quarters of a century have
Thursday, home.
How Water It Pumped Through
,
In
with
him
expectation, t.
been
the
associated
has
Mechanics
Magazine.
Dec. 28th, by Pres. Levi, a Udall.
Tiny Grooves in Wing Surface.
In many respects, this aeroplane Is
passed since the flag that now waves
who
a
oattla
and
business,
daughter
dauBhter of
a departure from precedent. It uses
Mrs. Mary Lawrence, Glenn and
overhead was unfurled in this place,
makes ner nome witn an Auni in Mr. and Mrs. Johns C. Hall,
the same Curtiss motor used in the and taken out of storage, ready to then proclaiming liberty and a Just
promi
Eileen spent the Christmas holidays
New York state.
racing ships at Detroit. It is equipped assemble and fly on twenty-fou- r
nent residents of Egar, where she was here. Mrs. Lawrence and Glenn reand righteous government to all this
GLENWOOD
with wing radiators, the most radical hours' notice.
born and raised, being a very charm- turned to Datll the 30th. Eileen la
also
This
to
machine is
be country.
stated
advance in the art of cooling a motor
ing and talented young lady. She has spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
since 1917, and which reduces the the first real fighting ship of
"Many stirring events have tran
We have enjoyed most beautiful
construction and design.
been employed as operator at the local I (toy J. Bray.
LUNA
resistance of the air almost to zero.
We have
spired Blnce that time.
down here for the holidays
These features were expected. The While tests are not completed, expert
weather
telephone exchange the past few
Civil
War
and
a
through
great
construction, however, is said to pos- opinion is that it is not only the passed
and it is sunny yet but Is slightly
months. Mr. Overson was born and
a
and
Henry Donald and Jack Mathers
world
wars,
Just
most
the
but
also
foreign
in
recently
that
the
a
fastest,
powerful
new
The
are
and
feature,
holidays
sess, also,
passing nicely
colder now.
in St. Johns and is held in high went to San Marcial to attend a dance
raised
war, that tried the civilization of all
entire machine can be stored for a fighting ship in existence in any naeveryone seems to be having a good
esteem by all his friends there. They at the Copeland home. Mr. Mathers
period of twenty years, if necessary, tion today.
mankind, and today that flag not only
time. The weather has been lovely,
to
Our
are
this
schools
open
again
will make their home in St. Johns will go from there to Wichita, Kan.,
stands for a Just and righteous gov
sum
as
was
warm
as
Christmas
day
A STURDY OLD PATROIT
of the Old World; but he did present ernment, but as an emblem of liberty morning for the last half of the school
where the best wishes of this com where he intends to take a mechanical
and both children, and teachers will be mer time.
- ' ,,
to us the interesting and engaging to all nations of the earth.
munity go with them for a long and.! course
i
for
buslne
The visit of M. Clemenceau to the spectacle of an indomitable pat- ready
life.
married
i,
happy
"It has always been the tendmcy of
The primary association., gave a
... .
.
...
Uniti;d State. was at fcsyt a personal riot, full of K
Messrs Blggers and Moore of this
undhopttfulness TO his our government to carry out the
Christmas play Dec. 23 which was a
to
went
Miss
Silver
Ethel
Johnson
The Radio concert given by the R. community are over at Mangos
or
not
Whether
he persuadninth decade; a sturdy, humorous,
triumph.
wishes of the people, to ascertain their
of
success.
the
characters
Most
City last week and had her eyes tested great
V. High School In Eagar Friday eve
ed Americans by the way he presented siraignt-rorwar- a
oia liaul, whom we desires as expressed at the polls, and
were children and they played their
for glasses.
was a great success, numbers
the French point of view, they found salute with respect and affection.
ning
put this into action. This Is the pro
parts exceptionally well, they were could be heard
There was a New Years dance given
the venerable Frenchman a commandquite plain from Los
o
Mrs.
Farr
trained
Zech
and
Gromo
gressive idea of the day as is evi
every
Miss Ruth
by
spent her holidays
and Fort Worth. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Denver
Angeles,
COLORADO UNIVERSITIES
ing and fascinating person. Everyof
new
ana
denced by
laws
one who attended the entertainment
in Silver City but is back ready to be
change
Prof. Rodgers, of the St. Johns High Moore. Everyone reported a good
thing that he said or did carried the
WILL STUDY UTILITIES
laws, not only by the Congress but gin work in the school now this
enjoyed it very much.
school, owner, operated the machine, time.
note of simplicity and sincerity. Beby the states of the Union.
and all present enjoyed the treat as
hind his words there was the unmis"This in the past few years has lead
Dec. 27th was the Masquerade ball
Electricity, gas and the telephone
P. F. Strickland and Tolen Scott
to be heard here.
takable force of character and conMr. Bates and Albert Powell visited and it was a good one. Most everyone it was the first Radio
to many laws along ideas of great
and street railway are going to col
were Greens Gap visitors the past
viction. Round his head played still
was masked and there were some very
not figuratively, but literally. variance. In many instances these friends in Silver City last week.
A. W. Voigt, deputy forest super-- 1 week.
the light of heroism focused there lege
laws came in the nature of expert
well (represented characters,
among visor, returned Wednesday from a six
In recognition of the every-da- y
Im
during those great days of the war.
Miss Clara Jones gave a party to the best were J. S. McFate who was
L. H. Creamer, of Socorro, was in
portance of the industry which fur ments, and this great multiplicity of
weeks visit over the forest, including
He was the Tiger, the Father of Vicnlshes these three vital things, every new and untried laws has lead to lax her many young friends Friday night dressed as a hobo, Merle McFate who Clifton and Baseline.
Greens Gap the 81st buying furs.
tory, the dauntless, tireless leader of a
in Colorado will enforcement and a lessening of respect which was one of the most enjoyable dressed as an old lady and Nettie
bruised and staggering people; and he university and college
Mrs. Wilmeth and little son, J. B.,
Adair who was dressed as a tramp.
Misses Maude and Ethel Lund went
take
from
an economic for law and order. Those entrusted features of the season.
their
up
study
was at the same time one of the
with law enforcement and public of
All the characters were good and took to Holbrook Friday to visit relatives spent Monday afternoon at the Law
standpoint.
Louis Jones Is fitting up another
sanest, most cheerful and least conrence home.
flclals have become extravagant and
their parts well.
a few days.
Beginning immediately after the
ceited visitors that ever stepped upon
business house on Main street and has
as to public service.
careless
a New York pier. He won the admir- first of the year the students of the
A. V. Reynolds and Floyd Brown are
Walter Dyer, who has been away
Andrew Maxwell, live stock inspect
"During an era of prosperity, while rented it to Pat Higglns, of Reserve,
of
Colorado,
Boulder;
ation of America years ago: he has University
spending
part of the holidays at or, went to St. Johns Saturday on for some time, returned to spend
world war was on, and Blnce we to be used as a Pool Hall.
the
State
Fort
College,
Agricultural
now firmly established himself in Its
Christmas with Uncle Joe Boatty.
Sprlngervllle, Ariz.
business.
have all become extravagant and
Collins; State Teachers College, GreeMart and Bessie Hudson gave a
affections.
in private as well as in pub
wasteful
School of Mines, Golden;
Colo,
which was
Jewel Wyche passed through this
Misses Effle and Arvllla Hamblln,
Geo, jj. Haynes, forest ranger at
America listened to M. Clemenceau ley;
followed by tacky party Friday night
Denver lic matters. This has been
I
all. Light refreshments of Alpine, were here for the Masquer- enjoyed
by
community
Friday on his way to the
was
of
in
town
the more willingly because he did not College, Colorado Springs, and
the
first
the
Greer,
reversal during the last two years, and
University will take up the stuly of
were served.
TUT ranch after spending Christmas
ade dance.
come as an official representative,
week.
so
the
last
year.
during
especially
the economio phases of the electric
with home folks who live near the
acting under instruction, distributing
This has been accentuated locally on
Donald Winn, of Mogollon, returned
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Reynolds
light and power, telephone, gas and
went to St. Johns Saw Tooth mountains.
Dr.
R.
John
Walls
in
and
the
propaganda
speaking
street railway business. Colorado, long account of drouth and bad seasons in yesterday to Pleasanton Valley to re were made the happy parents of a Saturday on professional business.
He came as
language of diplomacy.
our state.
sume his school work after visiting fine baby girl, born Dec. 23rd.
Louis Mathers, of this community,
a patriotic Frenchmen, pained and recognized as one of the most progresto his
So we have been compelled
sive states in the union with respect
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slzer, supervisor returned from
parents during the Yuletide
Mneriaienn.
on rw
alarmed at the growing misunderall along the line in our
to its Institutions- of higher education economize
Mr. and Mrs. George Hooser and Mr. of the Apache National Forest are years aay wlth a load o( rrejght for
standing between France and the
to
and
this
has
served
affairs,
private
Evans, the school teacher, were over visiting relatives In Chandler this Lawrence and Kelsey.
United States, and eager to inter- thus takes another advanced step.
draw attention to state and govern
Johnny Porter, of Reserve, returned from Spur Lake to spend Christmas.
week,
The Idea of making public service
pret to the people on this side of the
ever
mental conditions more than
to his home after visiting relatives at
Miss Ida Johnson, teacher In the
water the mind and the emotions of a university study originated with one
Pleasanton Valley a few days.
Mrs. S. B. Booths returned Wednes- - Eagar district school, spent her va- arr
Mrs.
Zaoh
Mr.
have
and
gone
of
l
the
in
state's
leaders
educational
Ms own nation.
He came also with
"With this condition prevailing, all
to their home at St. Johns, Ariz., to day from Holbrook, where she spent j cation at home in St. Johns.
the hope
though it must have been a matters. In keeping with their avow- signs point to a slacking up, a change successfully will depend upon your
Christmas with her husband.
ed
to
book
spend the holidays.
desire
of
an
make
open
that
he
desperate hope
something
of ideas and policies in the entire na love, your sympathy and your as
Alexander Kay left the first of the
their
service
companies tion. Those in
affairs, public
should say might lead American
Pratt Udall returned from Phoenix week for Montana to make his future
public office should sistance."
Eliza
and
Miss
sister,
Gladys Riley
opinion back over the road it has of the state readily adopted the sug- see and heed this. Legislative bodies
for the holidays with home folks.
home. He has a position awaiting him
beth. are spending the holidays at
traveled since the Treaty of Versailles gestion. These organizations, through should take notice and realize that the
there.
back
M.
are
N.
on
of
Clovls,
They
expected
a
centralized
request
HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
agency,
was signed; back to a willingness to
Mrs. Martha Hamblln and daughter.
is swinging the other way
pendulum
2nd.
school
Jan.
to
start
B. B. Crosby returned Tuesday from
Miss Arvllla, were down from Alpine
take a. definite part of the settlement the institutions, will provide a part and that a reckoning must be had in
of European questions either as a of the data to be utilized in the inPhoenix, where he went on business.
TALK BOUT LOCKIN
affairs as well as in private.
public
FOLKS
A. V. Raynolds and Miss Effle Ham Thursday.
member of the League of Nations or struction of classes and seminars.
"While public office is Just a public
UP IN JAIL FUH WORKIN
blln are to be married at the brides
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson, Mrs. I B. L Wahl returned to his home In
Some of the chief executives of the
as an open ally of France.
trust, it also is a duty, and I hold this
home at Alpine, Ariz., Dec. 29th at Ada Rose and Karl
ON ERnSUNbAY- -.
of
the
Thompson went to Flagstaff Tuesday after a visit with
larger
organizations
utility
EF
M. Clemenceau's audiences listened
tEY
the stronger of the two. No one
2 p. m.
They will leave immediately
Albuquerque, N. M., to spend the holl- - his mother
EVUH
to his defense of state, as well as department heads, should accept a trust unless the trust
KETCH ME AT DAT
sympathetically
after the wedding for Luna and the days.
France against the charge of militar- engineers and other specialists in their is fulfilled by performance of the duty.
KIN' O' FOOLSHNESS
1EY
Mrs. M. H. Lewis came down from
big wedding dance will take place here
asdirect
render
will
line,
particular
ism and patiently to his frank crltlsm
"Laws whether good or bad, are
at Luna Dec. 29th. Curt Maxwell and
the Diamond Rock Lodge Tuesday to
Geo. H. Crosby Jr., prominent law
BETTUH
LOCK
callME
IN
in
when
sistance
class
the
rooms,
of this country for withdrawing from
made to be obeyed and should be endaughters will furnish the music. A yer of Flagstaff, and his twin daugh visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
!!!!!
PE CfcAzY-HOUS- E
the concert of nations that made the ed upon to do so.
forced, and so far as it is in the power
large crowd is expected and al30 a tergi Misses Lucile and Laprele, are A. L. Reucher.
The
relatpublic utility companies'
of this admistration this shall be done.
treaty; and they cheered him loudly.
good time. The bride and groom visiting Mrs, S. H. Crosby this week.
Jolly
He is not to blame for the recent ion to the prosperity and general
It shall be the policy of this adminisM. J. Norton, cashier of the Mer- will leave as soon as the holidays are
of every individual in the com- tration to see that duties are performcourse of French diplomacy, and when
G. P. Small, of Holbrook, was up this chants and Stockgrowers Bank of
over and go down on tho Alma road
St
we remember that the old statesman's munity It serves; the vital part public ed and service rendered In an efwork where A. V. intends to work the week preparing to install his moving Johns, was a business visitor Satur- policy wrecked by the refusal of tha service organizatio s are taking to ficient and economic manner.
In
the Baca hall.
remalnder of the winter. Their friends picture machine
day.
United States to ratify the engage- help restore prosperity; problems of
"Government is Just what the people
all loin In wishing them a verj happy
ments made by President Wilson at regulation, rate making and kindred make it. It is their good wishes and
uaa ureer prominent attorney from
mnrrlnrt life
Father Derichmont, of St. Johns, Is
Paris it is easy to forgive him for mbjects in which everybody Is Inter- desires carried out. When they think
St. Johns, was in town Friday on here this week
attending to church
scolding us. A man who has fallen ested will receive careful study In all and act along the lines of good govbusiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snider, who have
duties.
overboard and sees the life preserver of the Institutions.
ernment, in the end that will be the
v,Aon vtaftlntr
the riant week, have I
.
Miss Ruth Murray, teacher In the
that he is about to grasp Jerked sudNot only will these studies afford result.
,
Karl Davis, of St. Johns, spent the
LU HICK
ct j'fiito.
.
... .
reLUliieu
,
denly out of his reach Is not likely to the students a more accurate perdi, tiuiuiH suiiuui, spoilt nor nuuuay week end here.
"But I hold it as a fact that no man
NanMrs.
her
vacation
with
think that everything is for the best in spective of the public service business can govern well unless he thinks and
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Laney, of
ono nas as ner guesi
the best of all possible words.
Miss Iva Sharp returned Saturday
as it relates to their future home and acts along similar lines, and he has In
thJ holidays nlB hurray.
Oranta. are SDendine
Miss Florence Qulzenberry.
accomfrom Nutroso, where she spent the
business affairs but, in addition, the his heart a love of humanity, and of
here with home folks.
Probably M. Clemenceau
"
,
holidays.
plished little toward the feeling in tho knowledge thus gained will help to Justice and of equal rights to all.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones spent
Miss Imogene Adair, who has been
"And now as your representative I
United States about the wisdom of equip them for taking up some, phase
G. Becker was a business visitor in
our becoming definitely entangled in of activity in this vitally important come before you today to carry outl
away for the past three months, has Christmas day In St. Johns the guest
of his parents.
Magdalena during the past week.
returned home.
Cwyrlfht, 1921 ft McClura Ntwtpaiw Syndic,
the political and diplomatic troubles industry.
your wishes and your desires; how J
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The Handy Wrap

was
Coolldge wheeled about, startled, out
perceptible sneer. "No doubt this
of his
a matter of deep Interest to you."
"A caller!
Of course not. What
"Of some Interest, I confess," actemput that in your head?"
knowledged West, controlling his
"Because I had one, In that room
per. "Although my Information has
The
Natalie
Miss
you
say you always occupied.
come
from Inquiry.
not
Mantel of French Type for Afterwas kind enough to talk to me about visitor vanished as soon as I was
me
to
occurred
interest
and
the
seen,
noon or Evening.
thought
her affairs, presupposing my
just now that you ' might have been the
In them. My family Is far from poverty stricken, and I have a very good one sought."
should
"Perfectly absurd, West ! You must Winsome Garment Is Made of Two Difprofession. It Is quite right you
have hnd a nightmare. What did she
know this."
ferent Materials In Two Dilook like."
"What profession, may I ask?"
fferent Colors,
"Oh, I only had a glimpse in the
"Civil engineer."
more
a
I
resembled
Imagine?"
ghost
"But not established,
moonlight;
A Paris novelty which Is having an
than anything else."
"I had very good connections before
Immense success especially on the
"And Just about what it was," with ttiviera is the handsome mantle which
the war. Since returning from France,
a laugh of relief. "Some dream you can be worn In the afternoon or
I have made no effort to renew these,
or seek others. I, of course, expect better forget about. Come along; they
with equal success, notes a Purls
to do so later, and shall be In no way are waiting on us."
rushiou writer in the Boston Globe.
forOf course such a decorative garment
They passed up the steps together;
dependent upon Miss Coolidge's
and Into the pleasant breakfast room, would not be suitable for street wear,
tune."
It,
to
share
eoPYOjOHT
of
the company but it would be Just the right thing
r22
where the remainder
NSVyi
"Although quite willing
were already gathered. Coolldge was for a smart restaurunt tea, wedding or
XAiafrjfe&y ALFDED A KNOPF mc
I presume?"
"I think you have insinuated thnt nguin perfectly at his ease, genially any other such function. And then for
to offer me a chance; and then, If often enough," returned West, fully greeting the guests, and hnd apparent- theater or casino It Is Ideal. It Is the
unknown to the purty Impersonating aroused by the Insolent words and ly already dismissed the Incident from sort of wrap that would please Amer"Perhaps It his mind. But West had settled on a ican women because It Is as practical
mo, such a one might learn the truth manner of the other.
He as It Is attractive. Nowadays society
unsuspected. Do you believe me, Cap- may be well fur us to have a plain point which Coolldge overlooked.
tain?"
understanding without further delay, hnd gained the very Information de- women have sucli a habit of running
As I undersired.
He had carefully refrained one entertainment Into another, or
"I hnve no renson to doubt what you Mr. I'erclval Coolldge.
from even suggesting the sex of his playing bridge or dancing until It Is
say. I mean to do my very best to stand matters, you are her guardian
uncover the mystery. You have these under the speclnl provisions of your mysterious visitor. Perclval Coolldge lust the moment for dinner or theuter
Is a real
brother's will?"
fraudulent checks?"
knew, without being told, that the that a generally useful wrap
nnd I caller was a woman.
treasure.
to
are
"You
he
me
also
right,
sir,
only
returned
one
was
Then
perfectly
"Yes;
The most important point connected
should have been consulted previous
knew who that woman was.
yesterday."
The morning meal proved delightful- with the mantle mentioned is the fact
"I shall wnnt them, together with
Is not only made of two differone you drew yourself. You do not
ly informal, Natalie gracefully pre- that It
in two different
mind If I nsk you one or two ruther disiding, nnd apparently In the highest ent materials but
colors. The top Is comparatively light,
of
No
intimation
rect personal questions?"
anything
spirits.
Idea Is car
"Assuredly not."
wrong burdened those present, the the hem very dark. This
In silver lame, on white satin,
out
ried
our
nnnonnce
his
to
caused
"What
you
single servant silently performing
in this
duties to the constant laughing chat- and somber black velvet, the fur
engagement?"
emShe laughed, hut from sudden
ter of those nbout the table. Even case being very dark sable.
Many of the newest evening dresses
barrassment.
Coolldge, somewhat distant at first,
the same Idea ; the corsage and
exploit
to
the
humor,
"It was silly, wasn't It! Really I
finally
prevailing
yielded
while the
and Joined freely In the conversation. hip draperies quite light,
do not exnrrly know ; a sudden ImIt
were
for
to
words
the
This turned at last
spoken.
plans
pulse, and the
occurred to me that our Intimacy
the day, revealing a variety of
which Natalie arranged to gratl-fy- .
could he accounted for in no other
Coolldge, rather to the surprise
way."
of the lady, suggested that Natalie ac"So I supposed. Well, there is no
company him into the city on a special
harm done, but now. you understand,
errand of mercy. At first, nmid the
we must piny out the game."
ceaseless clatter of tongues. West was
"I'lny It out?"
unable to grasp the nature of his plea,
"Surely act natural, penult no susor her reply, but finally overheard
picion to he aroused. Even If I should
feel Impelled by duty, to kiss you, It Is
enough to arouse his personal interest,
my privilege."
especially when his own name was
v.
i
t
. "Why why, you cannot mean that !"
mentioned In the discussion.
k.n l.l.rilllNIWili.Y.,
ever connot
"I
aware
wns
"Oh, but I do. This Is no threat
you
!
MR
that I shall insist on carrying I lie matcerned yourself In such matters," she
ter to such an extreme, yet I must In.'Mil''"
.- snld soberly. "It must be attended to
fi.'Vsist on the right If It becomes necestoday?"
"The case Is very urgent, I am told."
sary."
beHer eyes fell, the breath pulsing
"But how can I leave my guests
tween her lips.
especially Captain West?"
"I Controlled Her Income."
West leaned forward.
"I am not afraid," she said rather
I
"Do not hesitate on my account.
to this engagement,"
proudly. "Yes, I will piny the game."
Coolldge said
And with
1 knew you would.
"flood!
dignity. "Even now It Is sub- can easily amuse myself; or, If there
Is room, nnd It Is not disagreeable to
now for the second question; why did ject to my approval."
Mr. Coolldge, I might enjoy being of
Your guardianship
"I think not.
you come to my room hist nltrht?"
She stared nt him incredulously.
wns merely a special provision of the the party."
"Your room! I come to your room!
of
ourse," she coincided
will, with reference to the estnte. So
"Why,
.
eilget-lycouldn't he Come
I understand, nt least.! At twenty-orfe- ,
Assuredly no;rhat can you iIetm?"
"Vjfny
she became mistress of her own per"Then it must he thnt I have alalong? There will be plenty of room
desonal affairs, and no longer needed to If I operate the. car. It Is a case of
ready encountered the gliost," he
destitution of which Uncle Perclval
clared smilingly. "For the very coun- consult you."
"I controlled her income."
has Just learned a widow and three
terpart of you certainly visited me. I
"Only the surplus; a certain sum children actually suffering.
had a clear view of her. I would have
Surely It
was to be paid her each month until can do no harm for Captain West to
sworn she was you."
then the entire accompany us?"
she was1 twenty-five- ;
"A woman?"
estate came Into her possession. Bea woman; flesh and
"Absolutely
Coolldge exhibited no enthusiasm Superb Wrap of Black Panne, Black
and Gold Lame and Siberian Wolf.
yond this yon exercised no legal
over the proposition ; Indeed West felt
blood, no doubt na to that."
"When was this?"
authority."
his response almost discourteous; yet rest of the dress Is black or dark moon"You seem well posted."
"After midnight."
this very suspicion aroused his own
"The lady herself Informed me as to desire to make one of the party. The light blue.
"It was not I, Captain West ; please
The latest evening wraps all fall In
man was not pleased with this new
believe that but hush; there comes these facts."
lines even though some of the
straight
I'erclval Coolldge!"
Coolldge gave utterance to an oath, proposal, that was evident enough; models are
really very full. The dewhich burst from his lips before it but the niece unquestionably desired
the draperies of evearranges
signer
could be wholly restrained.
him to accept the Invitation. Not
CHAPTER III
ning gowns ns well as wraps In a most
"D n you! Just what Is your only her lips, but equally her eyes, subtle
fashion. Muteriuls are supple
West Wins the First Hand.
game?" he exclaimed roughly, forgetpressed the matter, and West experi- as crepe de chine, and so they are
to
get enced no hesitancy In saying yes.
The newcomer stood at the edge of ting his pose. "Are you trying
easily destroying that long line.
the front steps, and paused long your nose Into my affairs?"
"Why, of course I will go," he re"Most certainly not," returned West turned heartily, "and I will be ready
enough to light a cigarette before deFur Adorns Hats.
scending. His fentures were ns clenr coolly, yet facing the other with a whenever you are."
Bosettes of ermine, caracul and
into
led
and
In
be
"But
I
done
may
marble,
cut as though
"About half an hour then."
steady eye.
moleskin appear as decoration on sevFor the first vestigate those of Miss Coolldge, If
about as expressive.
He retired to the room upstairs, eral hats of noticeable chic.
mornseems
she
so
she should
request. It
time, In the glare of the bright
partly for the purpose of exchanging
possesses no one to represent her at his coat, but also half tempted to
A Tailored Frock.
ing light, West took stock of the felpresent not even the family lawyer." make a hasty examination of the valow, and realized his true nature. InTouches of coral color are used with
"Whnt do you imply by that re- lise which Coolldge had thoughtlessly ffeetlve results on a tailored frock of
stinctively he felt thnt here was the
The conception had oelge trtcotlne.
left overnight.
particular antagonist he was to be mark?"
pitied against. Ills companion must
"That she has gone to you, and to already tnken strong hold on his mind
have sensed the same fact, for she the attorney who represents the es- that his visitor of the evening before
swiftly drew hack beneath the shadow
tate, relative to some very strange oc- had been the mysterloua Impersonator
of the vines.
currences of late, only to be laughed of Natalie Coolldge; and that she had
come there with some deliberate pur"You meet him," she whispered, nt. No effort has been made to reMade
I would rather he did not lieve her anxiety."
pose no doubt a secret conference Fabric of Which the Dress It
"alone,
Put to Good Use in Flowerlike
find us together."
"You mean that fool story about with Perclval.
Motifs.
For what purpose? To West's mind
She had vanished before be could some one else pretending to be her?
one
so
her
probable.
only
appeared
noiselessly,
object
away
And
Interpose, slipping
you propose Investigating
There Is great Ingenuity expressed
he was scarcely aware of her swift wild imaginings, hey? By Gad, you The man was too far advanced In life
from
blue
the
strolled
on,
action. Coolldge
certainly much above sixty from his in trimmings made
are going to have an Interesting time."
which
; that is, from the fabric of
smoke of the cigarette marking his
"I hope so; at least, I am hoping appearance to be Involved in a love
Paris
One
made.
Is
the
dress
a
so
West stepped carelessly
affair with
young and attractive
progress.
to discover some truth."
Is riarticularly noted for this
forth from the concealment of the
I wish you well," and his woman. Some other purpose, demand"Good.
(orm of trimming, and she Is continu
must
Immediate
furnish
attention,
ing
vines, watchful for any change of ex"Your
relief.
tone was one of decided
the reason for her venturing to enter ing the complicated and interesting
pression on the face of the other. adventures ought to prove quite amusTo an
models.
this house at such an hour, and com- Jetalls on her new
There was none, not even n look of ing."
of heavy silk crepe she
gown
svenlng
room
of
she
the
a
or
to
where
the
lip.
tightening
surprise,
made from
Coolldge laughed heartily, the whole ing directly
to be sleeping.
To ipplies ilowerllke motifs
"Ah! Captain," he said en ally, tossaffair apparently taking on a new as- supposed Coolldge
these
covering al
same
the
material,
one
be
West's mind there could
but
ing his stub aside, nnd drawing forth pect, now thnt he felt he comprehendbodice.
answer. The two were mutually In- most the entire
his ease for another, "C.lorlous air ed the real purpose of the other.
A particularly
youthful style of
In a conspiracy of some nature,
volved
this morning; the advantage of early
"Oh, by the way, West, you must
Jress featuring a trimming made from
with
apI
connected
the
undoubtedly
indulge,
presume?"
rising; you
tlie fabric Is of pervenche blue chiffon
pardon me If I send Sexton Into your
"An army hnblt, I menn to do away room for a valise I left there. You proaching settlement of the Coolldge
relvet and georgette crepe of the same
so
resemThis
estnte.
strangely
with Inter. Thanks. I suppose breakgirl,
see I occupied that suite until you
ihade. The georgette is Introduced in
some
been
In
had
way
fast Is not ready?"
came. I do not know why Natalie de- bling Natalie,
Die form of tiny bands, hand plaited
discovered by the scheming guardian,
"Hardly yet," clnnclng nbout In- cided to change me this time naturthe front of the waist, the
who was now using her for his own ind set into
quiringly. "My niece Is usually out ally wished to reserve the best for you,
the skirt with silver
and
tleeves
selfish ends. She had been selected,
here at this hour, which accounts for I presume."
of
a
the
act
to
and
trained
part
part
my venturing forth. She is not here?"
Another interesting trimming Is a
"Very kind of her, I am sure. There Natalie Coolldge. Her
ability to de"Not now, although there are eviof crepe satin showing
is Sexton now."
In
ceive
hnd
been
various
tested
ways. I contrast of dull and shining surface.
dences that she has been," Indicating
"Which means breakfast Is served. Now
moment
the
when
approached
the gloves nnd pruning shears visible Shall we go In?".
Velvet applique on velvet also is used,
were rendy to play out the real
beside the walk. "We must have arin leaf patterns of opposing
The two men walked slowly up the they
game. Yet the nature of that game lotably
Another
rived too late."
lones of brown on beige.
graveled path, leading to the side was In no
way apparent. He could
"So It seems. You are aware of who door. West's thoughts were busy with
Is a conventional tulip design
only keep quiet, and wait for some
I am, I presume? the position I hold this new discovery. Had he. Inadfrom colored metal cloth and posed
further development, even appear In- lut
Flower appliques in
clue?
So
a
stumbled
relative to her property?"
upon
in black satin.
vertently
he
watched
different, while
secretly
relvet also are used on crepe romain
"Certnlnly; you are her uncle and he had occupied the room usually removement
of
Perclval
Per- every suspicious
Under the terms of the served for Perclval Coolldge.
ly this designer.
guardian.
Ribbons are used on dresses in every
will you remnln In full control until haps here was the explanation of the Coolldge.
lonceivable
wuy. Faille ribbon is
now almost at hand, coming of his strange visitor. West
she Is twenty-five- ,
seen on velvet. On one
except for an annunl Income, payable glanced aside at the face of his un"Surely, you are not actually
nodel fifty yards of it are used to
to her monthly. Is not that the situa- conscious companion, deciding quickly
making love to me!"
sake flowerlike ornaments which
tion?"
to venture a chance shot.
on the girdle, the sleeves nnd the
"You have apparently made very
"Were yon expecting a caller last
careful Inquiry," be commented with
Bight?" he asked calmly.
'TO BH CONTINUED.)
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COAT DRESS OF BROADCLOTH
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A MAN WHO BECAME
FAMOUS

eve-Din-g

Doctor R. V. Pierce, whose picture
ippears above, was not only a success-!u- l
physician, but also a profound
itudent of the medicinal qualities of
Nature's remedies, roots and herbs,
and by close observation of the methods used by the Indians, he discovered
their great remedial qualities, espe
cially for weaknesses of women, and
after careful preparation succeeded In
giving to the world a remedy which
has been used by women with the best
results for half a century. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Is still in great
demand, while many other so called
"cure-alls- "
have come and gone. The
reason for its phenomenal success Is
because of Its absolute purity, and Dr.
Pierce's high standing as an honored
citizen of Buffalo Is a guarantee of all
that is claimed for the Favorite Prescription as a regulator for the ills
peculiar to women.
Send 10c for trial pkg. to Dr, Pierce's
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
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"PLAY

IT

0UT1"

SrNOPSlS
Answering an adver-tin- e
men t calling (or a young man
to
engage In nervlce of danwilling
nmn
ger, Matthew West,
Just returned from France, where
of
em?irn)rn,
had
been
he
captain
meet Natalie CoolUlge. writer of
the advertisement, and without being Instructed as to his probable
duties, Is engaged by her, and thitt
Dame evening Introduced to her
frbxida as her fiance. That nitjlit.
In iho Coolldice home. West Is star-ti- d
by the appearance In his room
tff a young woman, whom he takes
to be Natalie, but w ho escapes before he can be sure.

CHAPTER

II

Continued.

3

whnt my father left lilm,
which wns a considerable sum, and n
limited Interest In the business. He
wns very much dissatisfied with his
share. Before I was born he had con"
fidently expected to Inherit
"(ml

every-thine-

"The estnte then Is not settled?"
"Not until I am twenty Ave ; within
a few days now."
"And your mother?'"
"She died at my birth."
West leaned forward eneerly. "It
Is the eslule then that troubles you?"
"Toil Imagine it
he nsked swiftly.
has wauled?"
"No, nut at nil. They tell me It has
Increased In value. I'erclval Conllikv
Is a pood business man, but some! hint:
strange is going on behind the scenes.
I seem to lie fighting against a ghost."
"A ghost!"
"Yes; now don't laugh nt me! Do
you suppose I would ever hnve dorm

reckless ns advertising for
anything
help If I hail not been actuully desperate? Can yim Imagine n respect-ablgirl performing so ridiculous nn
act, us putting her whoje trust In a
stranger, Inviting ti :n to 'her home, Introducing him b her iirnndsed
to her relatives and friends?
Why, It almost proves me cruzed, nnd,
in a measure, I think 1 must be. Hut
It Is because I have exhausted all ordinary methods. I do not seem to he
opposing anything of flesh nnd blood ;
I am lighting against shadows. I cannot even explain my predicament to
another."
"You must try," he Insisted firmly,
affected by her evident distress. "I
must be told everything If I mn to be
of any value. A half way confidence
can accomplish nothing."
"But It sounds so foolish ; I am beI know that, yet that
ing haunted
Is all I do know."
"Haunted, in what way?"
"I do not even know that ; hut by a
woman, I think a woman who must
strangely resemble me. She pretends
to be Die to my friends, to my servants, at my hank. I never see the
creature, but I hear of her from others. She hut) actually drawn checks In
ray name, Imitating my slgnnture, and
laving them cashed by clerks who
us

e

hns-hn-

!

fflktv

;

m rmmx

1

"A

Ghost!"

more sympathetic?"
"Yes," she admitted, "If he was
oung and adventurous; provided I
Interacted kin) at all. It would seem

An extremely smart model of utmost
simplicity la this coat dress of
broadcloth, with the same material In vivid flame color used to make
the collar, cuffs and the Insert at the
hem. Wheels of the main color, bor.
dering the red, form a lovely contrast
A wide band of beaver Is used to trim
the back of the skirt hem.
d

,
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ap-le-

Life is a burden when the body

Is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
'despondent and downhearted.
To bring back the sunshine take

LATH ROP'S

mi

HAARLEM

SWEATERS

FOR GIRLS'

WEAR

41 C

TRIMMINGS

know me well. I am constantly reported as being seen at restaurants
and hotels where I have not been, and
with parties I do not know. This has
been going on for a month now. I
have endeavored to discuss the situation with a few people, but they ooly
laugh at the strange Idea. No one will
listen to me seriously."
"And you conceived the thought that
perhaps a total stranger might prove

BETTER
DEAD

Coat Models, Flat Sailor Styles and
Abbreviated Tuxedo Effects
Are Favored.
One color combination In a small
size sweater was n lovely shade of
coral with gray. Gray with blue nnd
blue with a nice shade of green were
r
other colors found In the
numbers made with rolled collars. The
coat models for little girls all have
straight buttoned fastenings down the
front, but are quite novel in their selection of collars. Flat sailor styles
effects ore In'and abbreviated-tuxed- o

The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains resulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. AU druggists, three sizes.
Look for thm name Gold Medal on every
box and accapt no imitation

ev

m

Laxatives
Stop
Which
Aeeravate

slip-ove-

Only
Constipation
Nujol is a lubricant not a
so
medicine or laxative
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
not enough .of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
Doctors prescribe
moving'.
Nnlol because
it acts like
natural
this
lubricant and
thus replaces
it. Try it to

cluded.

Sweaters for girls and Juniors
achieved a decorative finish In their
employment of fringed collars and
striped bandings on otherwise plain
tuxedo numbers.
WHEN CHOOSING

oTl

THE DRESS

day.

m

Matter of Selection la
Thought
More Important Than Cost of
Garment.
In

An authority on the question of
dress says thot "nothing is smart that
If we reveal ourIs unbecoming."
selves through the medium of our
clothes, let us, she says, at least make
an agreeable revelation. The truth of
the matter is that dress, like all considerable issues in life, has progressed
and Individuals must think for themselves Instead of delegating all the
Inrights of choice to another not so
terested. It Is an axiom that It Is not
so much a question of how much money we expend upon clothes as of how
much thought we give to their selection.

SELF

MATERIAL

end of the skirt drapery. A castor
crepe mongol dress is trimmed with a
very narrow faille ribbon of matching
shade, 125 meters being required to
form (he design.
FUR TRIMMING

FOR

FROCKS

Decoration Provides Meant of Giving
Garment Distinction; Adds Dignity to the Drest.
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cruaAj

Comfort Your Skin
With Cuticura Soap
and Fragrant Talcum
Sua

25c, Ointment 25

ari

50c,

New Hair

Ttlcm 25c.
to replaoa old,
anouia

liifallthetla

It will If too.
Batr
use
It'a
today
get
Toole Don't
od.
drugg-lataToo,
all
Rood
At
men mure pleaaant.
or direct from
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Knew She Wasn't Real.
Bobble had always been Intrigued
by the wax figures in the windows,
but had never asked any questions
concerning them. Several weeks ago
he and his mother emerged from the
elevator on the second floor of one of
the department stores, Immediately in
front of a wax lady clad in a gorgeous pink satin breakfast jacket.
Bobble rushed up to the figure and
touched her face and neck, then
turned and said In a horrified tone,
1
"Mother She's wax I"
Mother smiled tolerantly and replied, "Yes, son; did you think she
was real?"
"Sure, I thought she was
Los Angeles Times.

If a woman wants to wear fur at
small cost, fashion Is kind to her. The
big coat is at the top of our desires,
the short Jacket comes next. The neck
muffler or cravat Is lower In the scule,
Last of all comes fur Uecoratlon.
No dressmaker Is too important to
use trifles of fur as a means of giving
a garment distinction. There are the
little tails of summer ermine, also bits
of fur pendant from the cloth or velvet
surfaces, there are circles of fur embroidered on cloth, and crescents of
Beyond Words.
fur combined with Indian galloon;
"She told him everything about her.
These queer decorations lift a dark
frock into the limelight and give a past."
"Everything? What a courage)"
woman a chance to talk about detail.
"And what a memory 1"
y
Fur pockets riot over gowns. They
hang out from the surface to show
Habit Is a stubborn thing when posr
splendid metallic linings, they are
swung from the girdle In a medieval gessed by a stubborn person.
mnnner. They are crescent shaped for
Wight and Mornlni.
VYniltilNC Havm
short Jackets.
Strong, Htalth?
llU!ilyG
real-stuf- fed."

Side Panels.
Some of the side panels have become so elongated that they touch
the floor. Lace panels aro being featured on evening and dlnnar gowns.

'
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YOUR EVEj
Often. Sootnaa,

y.IftheyTue,Iteb,

Smart or Burn, if Sore,
Irritated, Inflamed A.
Granulated.useMuri

nirn.

Infant orAdult At all Druggists. Writefcj
Free Eye Book. Hinn Eri R.TCfc,Qlet

THE RESERVE

MRS.

V.

G.

HALL

SICK FOR YEARS
Wants Women to Know How She
Wu MaJe Well byljdia L Pink,

lam's Vegetable

Compound

Lima. Ohio.

"Indeed, vour medicine
is
I had very severe
trouDies sucn as wo
men often have, and
could do no heavy
work. I was sick for
several years, and
from readincr vour
ads. I finally decided
to take tivdia E.
Pinkham's Veeeta- ble Compound. I am
now doing my own
washing, which I
haven'tdone for several years, and can
walk long distances without tnose dragging pains and weak feelings. The Vegetable Compound is fine, and I never
forget to say a good word for it to other
women when they say they need some0. W. Hall, 639 Hazel
thing.
Avenue, Lima, Ohio.
There are many women who find their
household duties almost unbearable owing to some weakness or derangement.
The trouble may be slight, yet cause
auch annoying symptoms as dragging
feeling.
pains, weakness and a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is a splendid medicine for such
conditions.lt has in many cases relieved
those symptoms by removing the cause
of them. Mrs. Hall's experience is but
one of many.

Is all you say it
I...,

"--
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SHE DYED

n- -"

A

SWEATER,
SKIRT AND CHILD'S COAT

i

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
BMTMDUKiriiff-fltopHAlrruU-

2

to Cray and
Bttttr
sue. ana

Faded Hair
Vi.wat irufrruia,
BUftol Chem. Wfca Patchoeue.lt. T.

Each package of "Diamond Dyea" eon- uu direction! so simple any woman can
By Fa A.
aye or tint her worn, shabby dreesee,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
covering!, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if ahe has never dyed before. Buy
uiamona Wyes no other kind then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia
YOUR TOMORROW
mond uye an guaranteed not to spot,
fade, atreak. or run. Tell vour Anwaiiti
whether the material you wish to dye is A S YO0 go about your duties today,
wool or sine, or whether it is linen, cotton
acquiring a larger knowledge of
ir mixed goods. Advertisement.
your obligations to others and a bet
ter understanding of your work, you
Not Milk Enough for the Hogs.
are paving your way to a better to
Dr. Allen, of the Indiana state
morrow.
board of health, was holding a clinic
If you are careful, conscientious,
at Sclplo, examining children of school
d
nnd loyal today, de
nge. One youngster, age six, was un termined
to make every stroke tel'
(lerwelght. The doctor began to make you will not be
lacking In these ex
Inquiries as to his diet, and the fol- cellent
qualities tomorrow.
lowing dialogue took place:
By holding steadily to such
"You don't drink milk J"
course, there will come to you grad
"Nope."
a new-bor- n
strength which will
"Live on a farm and don't drink ually
ease your burdens and Inspire a new
milk at all?"
confidence In your ability.
"Nope, we ain't got hardly enough
a
milk for the hogs."
Power is not
to

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin,
baby and dusting powder and perfume, rendering
other perfumes superfluous. You may
rely on it because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum).
25c each everywhere. Advertisement
Cherished Associations.
Our defeated colleague will at
least have the pleasure of being home
again among old friends."
"It'll be no pleasure," replied Sena
tor Sorghum. "I can think of nothing
I'd enjoy less than not coming to
Washington to be among my old ene
mies."

Rootm can.
niPJUCKVUKNS
ate., itopa all pain, toiuroe eomfortto

tin
a km walking mot. Jta. by nail or at Drua
lata, UlMoa Chamlsal Work, rtekua
K 1,

we.

No Danger.
Little Billy, too young to know anything about patriotism, was mussing
his small American flag, and his
mother who saw film through the window said, "What do you suppose the
President would say If he saw you
dragging that flag in the dirt?"
"Aw, he never turns down dls alley," replied the youngster unabashed.
Boston Transcript.

WOMEN

NEED

Something to Think About

WITH "DIAMOND DYES"

Mrs.

n

ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO

Aspirin

given
ordinary mor
tals to go at one stride to the top. The
summit of hope can be reached only
by repeated steps, sometimes hard and
painful, calling for patience and an
extraordinary control of the heart, the
Hand and the tongue.
If you succeed In mastering your
self today, it is likely that tomorrow
will be less Imperious in Its demands
upon you, and yield a little In its In
clination to get you In trouble.
Upon the other hand, if you are In
different, careless r.nd Indisposed to
make the best of opportunities today,
tomorrow will hold these shortcom
Ings against you, and begin at the
breakfast table to make you un

happy.
It will follow you as you go to
work, snapping at your heels like
surly dog. And when you confront
your task you will feel the sweep of

contrary

and Inconstant

s

squalls, ready

at the

first Crop of an

Say "Bayer" and Insistl

Uncommon

Sense

By
JOHN

CRIPPLES ON TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRIP IN TINY "HOME ON WHEELS"

EASY
By WILL M. MAUPIN

UMLKER
T BOUGHT my wife a meerschaum
Pipe
And kept it hid away;
Until I could hand it to her
u'ly word to make you thoroughly
Upon last Christmas day.
miserable.
now for regrets.

Though they rail against the Fates,

which they feel will bring them the
frown of tomorrow, they shun helpful faith and courage, forget their
prayers and slip hopelessly down and
down to the yawning abyss of despair,
too weak to rise or turn their faces

3

you

complain,

toward the still smiling countenance
of Hope.
1

by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)

extravagant amounts on things
that you do not need.
There Is no denying that for most
people the fight for existence is pretty
ever,

tough.

y

ill

it--

"

t

You lend money? - Haven't people said to you, "You'll get
stung!" "Can't you see you'll
never get It back 1" Never mlud j
you think It is better to hit It

right sometimes than never to
lend. Lending If not In excess Is
all right. It helps the lender to
lend It eases some good folk to
borrow and you like to ease
folks and you think the good
shouldn't suffer for the dishonest.
SO
here la:
Your
To lend as well with your
mind as your heart then let
them laugh. If you have done
tome good It has paid you well
by your knowing you have
made the borrower and the
lender happier.

SCHOOL DAIJS

BLAKE

Complying with their physicians' orders, ana at tne same time escnplng the
cold and frosty atmosphere of New York, these two cripples have started on a
transcontinental trip In their automobile home, which they designed and conTo avoid begging, which they detest, they will earn
structed themselves.
their living en route by selling picture postenrds, and playing music. Photo
shows: Hurold Blumlierg (legless), sitting next to the chauffeur, Mr. Schlll-mawho will accompany them, and Heuben Ilosenberg, on crutches, beside the
"traveling home."

Get-awa- y

But It isn't tougher for you than It
for anybody else.
And all around you men are getting
Into better positions, earning more
money, accomplishing Important things.
And most of them started with ex
(
br McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)
actly the same chance that you have.
Don't complain of your luck; hard
-- oluck isn't a complaint, it Is necessary
Unwisdom.
of
Path
discipline. It comes to everybody, and
We too often lose what Is certain
unless you can succeed In spite of It,
while we are seeking what is uncer
you don't deserve to succeed.
tain.
(Copyright by John Blake.)

A

A

START MOTOR IN
SEVEREWEATHER
Brief Instructions Given to Inex
perienced Drivers to Simplify

QUICK

In

analyze

The chances are you will find that It
Isn't really a complaint at all.
feel
For example,
men
many
aggrieved because others, doing apparently the same work, are better paid.
Watch them a while, and you are
pretty sure to find that they are either
doing more work or better work than

i

'rxst

Because

YOUR GRIEVANCES
TDEFOItE

I

I

Has Anyone Laughed
I At You

SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of ambition, nervousness, are often times symptoms of kidney trouble. .
.
Dr.
Don't delay starting treatment.
:. physician's preKilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Oet a medium or large size bottle immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten oents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sura and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

pip m YtSfe
ii J rt

For me she bought a collarette
You
A sealskin
beauty, too.
have lost a day and are slipping down
She hung It on the Christmas tree
hill, while the "still small voice"' is
And said : "Dear, it's for you."
calling In your ears to be steady,
dutlous and thoughtful of your future.
Thousands of light-headevariable That evening, when 'twas time to dine
We both sat down to sup.
young men and women have missed
their goal through their unconcern of She with the pipe, I with the fur
And traded, even up.
tomorrow.
(Copyright by Will M. Maupln.)
Instead of looking forward, sharp0
ening their wits, keeping their vision
unclouded, and giving each hour the
best that Is in them, they piny fast
and loose with today, and thereby
BETHEL R.
misstep with the progressive and fall
behind.
PEYSER

It is too late

MsMak!K.
txmWMsM&oY
c Jj
--

f uwie

SMeu.

I taint's
1

th

Operation.

RESULTS

GUARANTEED

First Place Release Emeraencv
Brake Lever as Far as It Will Go
Heat Intake Manifold by
Pouring on Hot Water.

To inexperienced drivers, starting a
cold motor after It has been standing
in extreme cold Is quite a problem, but
the following brief Instructions will

MIXTURES
Ninety per cent water, 10 per
cent alcohol, freezes at about 25
degrees Fahrenheit.
Eighty per cent water, 20 per
cent alcohol freezes at about 10
degrees Fahrenheit.
Seventy per cent water, 80 per
cent alcohol, freezes at about S
degrees Fahrenheit.
Sixty per cent water, 40 per
cent alcohol, freezes at about 20
degrees Fahrenheit.
A little lubrication prevents a
lot of overhauling.

DRIVERS LOOK BOTH
WAYS AT CROSSINGS
Many Accidents Happen Because

simplify the operation and guuruutee
of Carelessness.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on
quick results. Tho most important con
to
cold
sideration
Is
weather
on
or
tablets
are
not
starting
you
package
get
to relieve tho starting motor and stor
ting the genuine Bayer product preage battery of undue strain. In low There Is No Virtue In Being Careful
scribed by physicians Over twenty-twtemperatures the oil becomes congealed
Just Once Get the Safety Habit
years and proved safe by millions for
you are.
and enrburetion Is not so efficient to
and It Will Stick Trains
Colds
Headnche
If they are brothers or cousins of
overcome these difficulties by merely
Run at All Times.
Toothache
Lumbago
the boss, and are better paid for that
Is
not
starter
the
at
grinding auiiy at
Earache
Rheumatism
reason, charge that up to human naall practical.
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Tests made at railway crossings
ture. You are bound to run into cases
In the first place, during very cold
10 per cent of
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'
of that sort. They nre not grievances,
weather, when the car Is left In an un show that less than
only. Each unbroken package contains but Just the ordinary facts of life
heated garage for the night or is stand motor drivers look both ways before
proper directions. Handy boxes
which you have got to meet.
lug on the street for any considerable crossing railroad tracks. Many acci
have happened on double track
twelve tablets cost few cents. DrugIf you are aggrieved because your
length of time, release the emergency dents
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. clothes cost too much, find out If you
brake lever as far as it will go after railways, because the man at the
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer can't get perfectly good clothes at
the motor Is shut off. This engages the steering wheel, after waiting to allow
All Pirates.
of Monoacetlcncldester of
a train to pass, failed to see a train
somewhere
clutch,
bringing the clutch plutes to
Scribe I'm sick of this business. Manufacture
prices
looking
cheaper
by
Advertisement.
Salleyllcacld.
coming from the opposite direction
ten
In
Nine
times
nnd
else.
can.
oil
which
would
you
excluding
gether
Every time I write an original story
otherwise flow between the plates and and drove onto the tracks Just In time
d
some peevy,
accidents
Sickness,
bereavement,
sap of a
Lost Motion.
to get caught by It.
Such a driver
would-b- e
congeal. Then, just before starting the
author steals it.
They are real griev
The chairman of the board of direc you can't help.
motor, by pulling the emergency lever does not make good use of his eyes.
ances. But DO per cent of your griev
Lltero But those stories of yours tors was close. He came in
late as ances are
the plates are separated and can turn and so preys the penalty for his
were .stolen years before you were a
only fancied.
ballot was being taken, thought they
without the heavy drag of stiff
freely
born.
see
If
them
and
Isn't
that
Analyze
were trying to put something over on
It Is not a difficult matter to drive
oil between them.
true.
him, and yelled: "I don't know what
across the tracks every time.
To
out
the
snfely
start
the
motor,
pull
And anyway, If you stort a little in
you're balloting on, but I'm against it."
choke and turn the motor over four or There Is no virtue In being careful
fOR. AU. winien
"You've got plenty of company,1 vestigation into your personal expendifive times with the starter before turn Just once In a while.
Qet the safety
COMfLMHTS
tures you will discover that you are
said a quaint old director.
ing on the Ignition switch. After this habit, which, when once acquired, will
whatwithout
spending,
any
complaint
FOR INDIGESTION
"Hey?"
has been done, turn on the ignition, re stick like a burr.
"The vote was on a motion I made
lease the choke and the motor will
If you live in the vicinity of a single
to
a
and
point,
boiling
bring
stirring start
to buy you a gold watch."
Thus the battery Is re- track railroad, where only a few trains
readily.
season.
cold
boiled
Cut
constantly;
lieved of the heavy duty of turning the are run, do not allow the thought to
dice, dice the
potatoes In
motor over and over again before It enter your head that no train Is due
lniDortant to Mothers
ham. Put all in a casserole and bake
Examine carefully every bottle of
at that time. Sometimes a train runs
(Ires.
6 Bell-an- s
twenty minutes. When serving, add
In case the weather is so cold that lute, and don't forget that an occa
OASTORIA, tliat famous old remedy
Hot water
parsley.
for infants and children, and see that It
the above method does not succeed, the sional extra Is run over the track.
Sure Relief
Intake manifold should be heated by
The driver who sees a train coming.
HawiHiiifliaiim
pouring boiling hot water over It. It near enough to raise any doubt about
Signature of
ELL-AN(IB, 1923, Western Newspaper Union.)
is best to have an assistant pour the his ability to cross ahead of It, will,
In Use for Over 30 Years.
It Is a ereat office to make life pleasant. low the mixture to stand In a cool
-- Omaka it worth living. So far aa It la
water on the manifold while you nre if he remembers that his life Is worth
become
25 AND 75 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria to
to
with
seasoned.
Serve
place
but
done
is
done, it
chlelly by women,
In the driver's seat In order that the a billion times more than his
not oy women whose motto Is "Women lettuce.
farm, or
starter may be used as soon as the bank account, shut off, set the brakes,
for women, or "luvery woman ior ner- Hard at It.
self." Edward banrora Martin.
MatJe-to-Ord- er
Is
manifold
heated
otherwise
the
Suit
and stop right there.
Better to shut
Daughter The young man sticks to
Grape Juice.
manifold mny become cold agnln by off the gas than to run the risk
FOOD FOR THE FAMILY
his purpose so, mother.
of havCook a kettle of grapes with a very
YOUR CHOICE of blue serge or
drivthe time you have reached the
ing your breath stmt off.
Mother Always proposing, denrT
worsted. Money back guarantee with every
water
the
been
little
until
has
juice
In
of
a
sameness
and
are
T1BE of the
er's seat
food,
position to use
suit. FREE SUIT to one man in every comOften a driver has a sudden whlui
Daughter No, he's so doggedly de
from the fruit. Drain and
matter how well prepared and well drawn
the starter. It Is not very often that to
munity who will wear and show our euita. termined not to do It.
of sugar to each quart
try to beat his way across. If he
one
add
cupful
Send for FREE CLOTH SAMPLES
served.
this method will be required, but It eaches the far side In
"Variety Is the spice of life." of the Juice. Boll, skim and
Into
safety, he waits
and full particulars at once.
pour
Is a sure-fir- e
program when actually there to see the train whizz past him.
To ehnnge your mind is one thing j Let us remember this and vary the bottles boiling hot. Seal with
AMERICAN WOOLEN HILLS CO., D.t lM7,CUcaf,tlL
paraffin.
necessary.
B.OOO
to turn on those who have followed menus.
Out of
men, women and chilApple Juice or the juice of any fruit
In all cases, retard the spark lever dren killed or
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
your advice Is another.
Injured at railroad crossmay be bottled in the same way and
Detroit Salad Dressing.
all the way when starting the motor. ings last
year, there were scores upon
of a cupful of will be nice to use not only as drinks
Take
With the spark advanced, the motor scores of Innocent
sauces and In various
passengers, helpless
is very liable to "kick".
mayonnaise,
cupful of but for pudding
to do a thing, merely depending upon
other dishes.
heavy cream beaten stiff, one hard- drivers who failed In the duty so plain
cooked egg chopped, two teaspoonfuis
ly resting upon them.
of chives, one green onion or shallot,
Scalloped Potato With Ham.
HOW TO PLAY IT SAFE
Take six cupfuls of diced potato,
both chopped, one tablespoonful of
Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver Pills
powdered sugar, two teaspoonfuis of two cupfuls of diced ham, four cupAlignment Tester
To be careful may save a life.
of a cupcooked chopped beets, the same of fuls of hot milk,
2 or 3 for a few nights after.They
then
take
CARTER'S cleanseyour
A
motorB
C
of
a
of
Remember
of
of
the
ful
flour,
red
and
cupful
parsley,
pepper,
system of all waste matter and
of salt, two teaspoonfuis of bam fat, one and
teaspooning ALWAYS BE CAREFUL.
Regulate Your Bowels. Mild -- as easy to
of a teaspoontwo teaspoonfuis
of chill fuis of salt,
Inspect your brakes at least
caviar,
take as SUgar. Genuine
once a month.
sauce,
teaspoonful of pap- ful of pepper, two tnblespoonfuls of
Slow down at street intersecrika and one tablespoonful of tarra-o- parsley. Melt the hnm fat, add the
tions.
vlnorsr Ml thornuchlv and al flour, stir until smooth, add hot milk
Never pass to the left of a
Never Throw Out Medicines.
rule, In which children have tiiken from the king himself, or conveyed to
street car.
Destroy all unmarked medicines, deadly drugs found In waste basket, him through the lord chamberlain.
Never pass a street car when
Oxalic ashcan or rubbish pile, that It Is The origin of the rule is cleiir, for in
iihether liquid or powdeiv
It is stopping for passengers, unto
icld, a deadly poison, closely resem scarcely necessary
less you can do so and clear the
point out the more turbulent days It would have
bles Epsom salts.
Many powders reason for the caution, while many been easy for some traitor to order
running board six feet, and then
ook Identical.
You cannot be too household pets have come to untime- the keeper to hand over the king's
go slow.
nreful to label everything legibly and ly ends In the same way.
Jewels to him. In spite of this cure,
Always signal with hand when
Never throw out medl- ndellbly.
however, the jewels were tampered
slowing down, turning op stopGuardian of the Crown Jewels.
with and sometimes stolen. The magines, Clara D. Nojes, It. N urges In
ping.
When the car Is still new a couple
:he Health Builder.
A curious privilege attaches to the nificent "aquamarine," which used to
Sound horn three times when
Destroy them
of metal templates may be cut to fit
house
on
of
be
of
the
Jewel
of
)nst all danger of their harming chil
the
the
the
keeper
top
king's crown,
backing.
the axle and wheel Joints at front and
dren or animals.
Observe the traffic rules careEvery one of us can Tower of London, in that "he hath was found to be of glass; where the
rear for testing In the future. They
made
so
no
to
are
for
In
call
none
mind
ollicer
court or king- original went
can say. London
many trag
your
probably
superior
fully; they
are convenient permanent checks on
edies tviilliiiif from violation of this dom." Tie receives no orders exccDt MulL
safety.
the alignment of the steering knuckles
and axles.
o
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ADVOCATE, EESERVE, NEW MEXICO

THE RESERVE
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN

PARAGRAPHS

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

OF

THE WORLD.

DURING

THE PAST VEEK

RECORD OF IMPORTANT

EVENTS

FOR 8USY
PEOPLE.

CONDENSED

CANOEIST KNIFES

GEM BANDITS

Death at the hands of a firing squad
will be meted out soon In Warsaw to
Nlewndomskl, the assassin of Presi-

Southwest

dent Narutowloz.
The Nippon Kinyu Sha, Ltd., a savings bank of Vancouver, which closed
owing depositors $264,000, had $50C
capital, It was disclosed In court proceedings. It was stated that assets
were about $209,000.
Nine men were killed when a fori
near Trent, Italy, blew tip a few dayf
aco. The accident was caused by the
accidental explosion of a shell which
set off the other ammunition. Debris
from the demolished fort was scattered
for miles around.
A great roving band of hungry tim
ber wolves has devoured three men,
according to meager reports sifting In
trails of the
from the
Sturgeon river country In Ontario.
These reports told of a losing battle
fought by two Indians after a white
trapper had been downed and killed.
A dispatch to the Central News at
London from Itome reports sanguinary
encounters at various places during
the Christians holidays between Fascist I and Communists. At I'ianu, near
Venice, Communists destroyed Fascist!
manifestos. During the disturbance
two nersons
'ere killed nnd many

News

New Mexico

and Arizona

snow-covere-

IS CHLOROFORMED FOL

WOMAN

Alva E. Smith was found guilty ol
a charge of embezzlement of $0,000 ol
the funds of the Vulley bank or rare
er, Ariz., by a jury In Superior Court
ut Yuma.
The Mountuln States TelephoM
toll
Company Is planning to build a
line to Oallup, N. M., during the comwill
ing year. A total of over $200,000
be spent In the state.
M,
La Fonda hotel at Santa Fe,
Is almost ready to open. Hie rooms
ol
upstairs are carpeted and many
them furnished. The curtains ure up
und lighting fixtures Installed.
The two new engines which were
purchased for the locul electric planl
of Artesia, N. M have been Installed
and the city now boasts of having one
of the finest plants of the kind in tho
state.
One of the first train loads of reg
istered Hereford stock to be shipped
from the eastern part of New Mexico
left recently when T. E. Mitchell nnd
Son of ltoy shipped 530 head to breed
ers In Iowa.
The city of Springer, N. M., Is "all
lit un." the new street lighting system
having been placed In operation. The
lights are of the ornamental design
and are a big Improvement to the up
pearance of the city.
The general offices of the Phelps
will shortly be
n.wiep fnrnoratlon
moved to Douglas, Ariz., from lilsbee.
Work Is to start at once on Sacra
mento IIIU and the new flotation plunt

$500,000

GET

From AH Over

YEAR PARTY;
ARTIST HOST ARRESTED.

LOWING

NEW

RECOGNIZES ASSAILANT
HALF

IN

MILLION

JLWELHY

FROM WIFE OF

STOLEN

STORIES

ENRAGED MOOSE

MANUFACTURER.

Butts in While Animals Are En
gaged in Fight and Then Has
to Battle for Own Life.
Uno Park. Ontario. The story of a
canoeist's desperate fight In the water
with an Infuriated bull moose conies
from the north. Dnve Duko, a prospector known the length and breadtr
of the mining country, Is the nero.
Duke was engaged with comrades in
occadeveloping some claims and had
sion to paddle down the lake on which
Hounding a
the party was camped.
bull
point he came in sight of two

ffomffere andMm
of Gland Grafting"

Now It's "Ethics

Through it all, seemingly without
embarrassment, sat an example of
the gland grafter's art, Introduced by
Thli
Dr. Charles Morgan McKenna.
man, Doctor McKenna explained, wai
rendered glandless by an accident al
the age of seventeen and so lived foi
nearly ten years.
"I then performed a transplantation and within 31 hours the effect
was apparent," said the surgeon.
"Within a few days he claimed to
feel as he had before the accident.
"But, unfortunately, this Improvement was only temporary. After 21
months the effect of the transplantation wore off. He again became listless. I grafted again and he was
shall
again restored. If necessary I
repeat this."
Professor Carlson, opening his attack on the practice, said:
months! What a bio"Twenty-on- e
norlogical futility. We all know the
mal powers cannot be restored by thli

I.

New York. Frank Carman, an artist,
was placed under arrest charged with
conThe "ethics of gland
grand larceny In "having acted in
CHICAGO.
l ire of unknown origin destroyed
not yet appre
with
two
others
cert
split the Chicago Medthe large hull housing a moving picturein
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the
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theft
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names and addresses of the secreThe peat or "humus" that hits been
equal happiness,
where the new $6,000,000 memorial bridge from Washington lo Virginia will be fcuilt. After a personal Inspection
marketed In this country as a fertilizer
taries.
Wanted Figuring Wife.
by the commission of which the President Is chuirnmn, It was decided to build the bridge from the Lincoln memorial
or plant stimulant has shown a deLard and Bacon Types.
A ri rn whri (1 tra will ha fomitimH
t o
ft BMima tlinf .Tiillua Urm n n a
Willi
Ttfiuilr.nt In 1m nt,itm,. ,..-n iij.
The usual classification under lard cided lack of uniformity, but this Is to
ower, with six children and real estate Inserted Is a view of the site from the Lincoln memorial.
and bacon types Is given. The breeds be expected when It Is known that
married to get g mate who could figure
Included under the first are the peat deposits are the slow accumulaDuroc-Jerseup first and second mortgages with
Poland China, Chester tion of layers of plant material of difEuclidianlike precision that his wlft
ferent kinds. The rather high pertold him she was on speaking termi
centage of nitrogen occasionally found
with Q. M. D., and most certainly Inti
in peat and muck Is due not to the
mate with addition and subtraction.
presence of available nitrogen, but the
1
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i
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.
" .. r.
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It
accumulation of nitrogenous material
Berman, in effect, said he wanted an
1
i
adding machine, so he got married. Hi
that Is not available for the use of
told the court;
plants, the more soluble substances
Home-Mad- e
Self-Feedfor Hogs.
"My wife falsely and fraudulentlj
having been lost.
that she was a fit person
Some kinds of peat are very useful made of
represented
'
heavy boards. A trough is on to
.W..financial matters and so wi
mannge
for stable litter and for composting.
each side with a partition in the cen
were married. As a matter of fact
While peat Is too bulky and too poor ter.
The platform is made of 2 by 4 she Is not. She cannot be
trusted even
In available plant food to serve as a
piece and
plank. The feeder
with a half dollar, because she does
substitute for manure or mineral fer- is 12 feet heavy0 feet
8 feet
and
long,
high
not know how much to puy the huck
tilizers, certain kinds of peat appear wide at the top of the
compartments.
ster and how much change, If any, she
to be suitable In the growing of spe
One fanner wants to know If the
should receive. As soon as I found
cialized crops or as potting soil In
feeder should be made on a concrete out she was unfit to disburse funds, 1
In the manufacture of
greenhouses.
foundation. No, that "is not necessary.
refused to live with her and refused
mixed fertilizers the use of peat as a
But build It on a good, solid, firm wood
to take her Into my household.
conditioner, as well as a filler, appears
foundation, and then when you want to
Mrs. Berman, who Is fighting pro
to have been satisfactory to the mix
move it from one place to another you
s .
it
' I'l it
t
t
ceedlngs to have the marriage annulled
er. Several varieties of pent and muck
can easily do so with a horse or mule.
soil are farmed, frequently showing
About 16 average size hogs can eat at
high productivity for many kinds of the same time at
the feoder shown In
Omaha Bob, Flu Prize Poland China truck crops or as grass land. Many
the accompanying sketch. Of course
Boar.
are
ngrlcul feeders
peat deposits, however,
may be made any size desired
turaily unsatisfactory and some peats
White, Berkshire, Hampshire and contain substunces distinctly Injurious and with any number of compartments.
When you have finished making a feed
The Tam- - to plants.
Spotted Polund China.
er give it a good coat of paint. It pays
worth and the Yorkshire are the only
to keep such things around the farm
breeds of the hajcon type grown to any
V t 4 Mx
extent In this country and are the HOG HOUSE FROM OLD BARN well painted.
only ones incluAed. The minor breeds
Tills is the first authorized photograph of the "floating graveyard" for destroyers of the Pacific fleet at San Diego,
given a place in the bulletin are the Necessary Sunlight Admitted by In DEVELOPING HIGHWAYS SLOW
Cal., where 00 have been decommissioned
and IS more will soon lie added to the roster, leaving only 37 on activ
Mule-Foo- t,
genlous Arrangement of Large
Large Black, Kentucky
1
duty. The great number of warships lashed together In Idleness Is an imposing sight.
Windows in Walls.
Red Berkshire, Cheshire, Essex and
For Many Years Only Paved Roads
Victoria.
Were In Cities Government
BETH IS
Ordinarily it is not considered good
Most Profitable Hog.
Finally Took Hold.
The big-typ- e
animals, says the au- practice to house swine In a barn,
thor, are found In all breeds, but are because of the difficulty of getting
more numerous In some breeds than the large amount of light which Is
County and state governments took
In others. Owing to an Increasing denecessary for the welfare of the
For years
years to get momentum.
An
Ingenious
arrangement the only paved highways were In the
mand for cured hams and bacon of
high quality, the type of hog becomes which overcomes this difficulty Is cities. Then ribbons of concrete and
The barn brick were extended through rural dis
a matter of much Importance. Hams shown In the illustration.
weighing from 12 to 18 pounds are Is of the basement type with masonry tricts to other centers.
more likely to cure with high quality walls. A section of ten feet wide
County and state governments took
and flavor than lighter or heavier along the south side of the basement up the cause and then the nation got
Neither hams nor bacon Is set off by partition and divided up back of the movement with energy and
pieces.
should carry excessive quantities of Into pens. Large windows are In- - funds.
fat, but should be "well marbled."
In 1921 approximately 5,000 miles
The opportunity for producing meat
of concrete highways were completed
of this character Is greater in the
and put Into service In the United
t
(
quickly grown big-typ-e
States. Pennsylvania alone built 640
hog than In
the distinctly small type. The most
miles; New York state 530 miles; Il
linois 450 miles: Michigan and Wis
profitable hog Is the one that can be
consin each about 340 miles; Ohio'
grown to the required market weight
in the shortest time. Well-bre- d
260 miles, and other stntes have ac
and
5
well-fe- d
animals of the right type
complished almost as much.
"I Must Have Time to Think Thli
1
will make the market weight In from
1
,
seven to ten months. The best mar
Over," Said the Judge.
i'f
PROTEIN FOR YOUNG ANIMALS
ket weight Is generaUy from 175 to
said that, while not an expert mathe
225 pounds.
One of Three Elements Necessary In matlclan, she knew that a log table ha
Not many of us ure taking dips In
Copies of the bulletin may be ob
Order That They May Thrive
She added the ocean these wintry days, but Beth s
nothing to do with wood.
'
talned free by addressing the depart1
"
' s. i.i .. . ..
Proportion Varies.
Allen, movie actress, doesn't find the
Found Better Bookkeeper,
ment at Washington, D. C.
"He
me, I think, because hi Atlantic too chilly at Miami, Flu.,
Protein Is one of the three elements found a left
woman who knows more arlth judging from this photograph Just re- SILAGE CART IS CONVENIENT
In feeds that are necessary In order
metlc than I do. All the mathematiei celved.
The pro
that animals may thrive.
for the wife of a man of hi!
Considerable Time and Labor Saved
In
feeds
of
necessary required
protein
portion
Gen. Bruinwoll Bootli and Jim. lSonth lenving London for a tour of India
Is to kuow how to buy the neces
type
HER LOVE ALIENATED?
the
by Use of Homemade Device,
for best results varies with
age slties of life. I want
nnd Ceylon to extend the usefulness of the Salvation Army In the remote
conn
and
alimony
pnrts
Iowa
State
College.
Says
and character of the animal being
of the Hritish empire.
sel fees pending trial of the suit, It
fed. For young and growing animals,
which I stand ready to prove I know
Building of a home-mad- e
and those bearing young or producing
silage
more about the three Its thun my hus
rart to be used in distributing silage
milk, an average of one pound of proSunlight Admitted to Hog Pens.
band."
In the feed lot will save considerable
tein to five or six pounds of other
"I must have time to think this over,'
serted at Intervals In the upper half constltutents Is about right.
time and labor.
said the Judge. "It's a long time slnc
Some men at Iowa State college of the exterior walls,' to admit sun
went to school."
have planned a cart which can be light. They are hinged at the bottom
made from an old pair of cultivator so that they can be opened to provide SHEEP AflE EASY TO DOCTOR
Doors three feet
wheels fitted on a gas pipe axle on ventilation also.
MAN IS SILENT SEVEN MONTHS
I
which a heavy packing box has been square are cut In the lower part of Hundreds Die Each Year That Might
Have Been Saved If Owner Had
mounted. By measuring your silage the wall to provide access to the runEven
Murderer
Refuses to
Alleged
'
Taken Little Pain.
chute the cart can be made to run ways outside, which nre paved with
Recognize His Wife and
It
matter
a simple
under the chute and filled directly concrete, making
Children.
to clean them thoroughly with a hose,
from the silo.
Sheep are easiest doctored of all
of
Hundreds
animals.
our
domestic
Grain can also be distributed by
New York. After spending seven
means of the same cart and considerTELLS OF GOOD RAT POISON sheep die each year that might easily months in jail, refusing to speak a
have been saved If the owner had word to
able lifting of heavy materials can be
or to recognize even
to a little trouble. A sheep is tils own anyone
avoided In the feeding operations Department
-- 1:
i
of Agriculture Recom-- - gone
family, Salvutore Longo, mute,
one?
to
lose
drench.
Why
use.
Its
very
easy
through
mends 20 Per Cent Mixture
will be sent to a
"
alleged
murderer,
ty
However, the best of all medicines Is
" ?- With Food as Bait.
prison farm somewhere, according to a
I
S
M I
ft
that given for prevention.
LEGUMES QUITE BENEFICIAL
court order, In the hope that he will
Studies of barium carbonate as a
regain his tongue and be nble to de
Burn the Garden Trash.
fend himself. He has refused to rec
Furnish Rich Feed, Improve Soil and rat poison made by the United Stntes
and
diseases
Troublesome garden
Are Drought Resisting Alfalfa
ognize even his wife and five chlldreu,
Department of Agriculture Indicate
may be partly controlled by burn
Is Leader.
that a 20 per cent mixture with food
Edward J. Beilly, attorney for
afmakes a satisfactory bait. With this ing or removing remains of crops
Longo, said his client went mute the
season.
ter
the
harvest
The leguminous plants are among percentage rats ordinarily need to ea
day he was arrested and has since reto three-eighth- s
fused to speak to him, jail attendants
Ihe most important of field crops, for only about one-thir- d
Money Combination.
Under the circum
they furnish rich feed, enrich soil and of a meal to get a fatal dose.
The sow and the cow Is a money-nakln- g or anybody else.
are, at least some of them, the best
Add corn and stances, Ttellly said, it had been I in-- ,
Experiments by various persons as
combination.
g
irought-toleratlnThis shows Mulleh i'lscher, ninety-tw- o
t,
plants known. The to the deadllness of barium carbonate ilfalfa and the mixture Is well-nlg- r
possible for him to prepare the man's
Filing suit against Benjamin
years old, and his wife Gussie,
n
case for trial.
as they appeared tho other day on their seventy-fift- h
legumes are
alfalfa, to other animals shows untrue the Evincible.
wealthy New York cloak man- ninety-fouwedding
Is
common
material
this
belief
that
has
beans,
times
been
cowpeas, soy beans, peataken ufacturer, and Mrs. Kappaport, James nnniversnry at their home, 317 Knst One Hundred and Second street, New
plovers,
Lonpo sjeveral
mell-litu- s,
nolsonous
to
and
It
Imindicates
rats
to court, but each time
has been
only
Mere and Better Products.
nut, lespedezas, lupine, medic,
M. Graf, broker, alleges alienation of York city. The old couple are as "happy as newlyweds," In their own words,
sanfoln, serradella, spurry, vel- that a bait which will be fatal to rats
It Is good farm economics to grow possible to try him, because every the affections of his wife Florence and both are In the best of health. They have seven children, thirty-tare- s
vet beans, retch, berseem, beggar is more or less dangerous to small do nor and better product at lest cost. question put to him has been met Uy a (above with baby) by her parents.
grandchildren and fourteen ereat grandchildren.
mestic animals also.
tnnv stfire.
ireed.
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statesman ; Prince Kalanlnanole, Hawaiian delegate in congress; Joseph
Oliver, grand sire of Odd Fellows; for
mer United States Senator J. H. MilLABOR AND INDUSTRIAL
lard of Nebraska ; John T. Kelly, veteran comedian; George B. Selden, inBulking large In the affairs of Amer ventor of gasoline-drivevehicles; SPECIAL HUSH SU11VICB eeeured l(
ica were the two big strikes, of the
writing;
Gauthler of Ottawa, Can. ; roil mention tbla paper wl
firm below.
and the coal miners, Artchblshop
shopmen
railway
Pope Benedict XV; John Kendrlct
tions payments due In January. The
seriTwo
Discontent
and
same
"at
In
the
effect
they
time,
Prosperity,
DIAMONDS AND WATCI1R.
Bungs, author ; Viscount James Bryce
conference adjourned to meet In Paris
ously threatened the national well Arthur Niklsch, orchestral conductor!
JIOWI'.I.IIV CO.
on January 2 and Premier Polncure
Healy as governor general.
Big Strikes Among Notable
and
traffic
causing
being by disrupting
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Seaman (Nellie Mrs. and repairing. All orders promptly
held
Intimated that he might be satisfied
Prime
Minister
George
1871
Lloyd
to.
attended
16th
Est.
of
a
fuel.
country-widin
America.
shortage
ftClymP.
Developments
Bly), and Richard Westacott, United
with milder measures.
About this power through all the vicissitudes of
to reach an agreement with States vice consul in London.
Unable
AND DYE .Si
CI.KANKHS
time It was stated In Washington that the year until October 19. On that day
the mine operators on the wage seal
In February: Prince Yamagata, Japthe United States was looking for
the conservatives In parliament decidthe miners, both anthracite and bltu anese statesman; E. H.
Shaughnessy,
FOR REPUBLICANS way to help out Europe without en- ed to abandon the coalition and act In
REVERSE
mlnous, went on strike April 1.
second assistant postmaster general;
tangling herself in alliances, but noth- future as a separate party. The preJune and July President Harding con Gen, Christian De Wet, Boer coming definite was suggested and Eu
mier was thus deprived of his majority
ferred with representatives of both mander In 1899; duke of Lelnster;
rope was skeptical.
and promptly resigned, with his cabiurepe Still Is In Economic and Flnen-olsides, and proposed that the men re John S. Miller,
of
leading Chicago law- The greatest successea are won In
On April 10 an economic and finan
net. A. Bonar Law, chosen leader
Turmoil Downfall of Lloyd
turn to work at tne oia wnges ana mm yer ; former Senator J. F. Shafroth of business.
A RAHNKS TRAINING opeas
him,
cial conference, called by the allied su
succeeded
the
conservatives,
His
Greek!
Defeat
Turks
arbitrated.
new
scale
be
the
Ike rtrnj. Write for
plan Colorado; Viscount Harcourt.
George
catalog.
a
new ministry and called an
formed
in
Ger
Genoa.
preme
council,
opened
SCHOOL
RARNRS COMMERCIAL
and Recover Let Territory
being rejected, he told the operators
In March : Henry Bataille, French I62B-4the
15.
At
November
election
for
Russia
and
to
were
many
Cole.
Invited
S
SI.
Denver,
par
Chnmpil
to reopen their mines under protection drnmatlst ; Col. John
Fasciiti Gain Control
Lambert, steel
ticipate, under certain restrictions, but polls he won control of parliament.
of federal troops and the flag. In only
of Italy.
mm
soon after the sessions began the dele
The lahorltes made great gains and beThere magnate; Sir John Eaton, Canadian
done.
ruled that the " woman's suffrage a few cases was this
of those two nations concluded came the "opposition party."
gates
some merchant prince; Charles Pope, "gluand
local
conflicts
were
numerous
PICKARD
cose king."
By EDWARD W.
a treaty canceling their war debts an
Under the leadership of Benito Mus- amendment to the Constitution was
and the. price of coal threatMomentous events and development
In April : Charles,
constitutional, and on May 1 It upheld killings,
ol
the treaty of
and estab- solini, the Fasclstl of Italy, organized
To
to
pre
extortionate.
ened
become
home
parked the year 1922, both at
Austria ; Dr. Cyrus Northrup, presi
to protect
the country the packers' control act. June 8
lishing full diplomatic relations. Bur- - primarily
the
government
vent
Includprofiteering
md abroad. In America these
against the communists, fought a long handed down an important opinion to adopted a plan for the supervision of dent emeritus of University of Minneprised and angered, the great powers
ed the great strikes of coul miners and
the effect that labor organizations can
steadand
successful
battle.
Gaining
the
of
the
neutrals,
despite
protests
of coal on sota; Frederick Vllllers, famous war
railroad shopmen; the passage by con- barred the Germans from further par ily In strength, notably by the acces be sued for violations of the Sherman production and distribution
of the correspondent; Gen. von Falkenhayn,
miners
24. Operators and
Are you planning such an
law.
gress of a new tariff bill, and the genBy a decision an July
in the discussion of Russian sion of many thousands of working
ticipation
Cincinnati and former chief of staff of German army j
estate Y
eral defeat of the Republican party In affairs, which was the most important men, they saved the Industries of Italy nounced on November 13 Japanese are bituminous fields met at on
M. Shrady, Amerlcnn sculptor;
Henry
15 signed
agreement
the November elections. Among the subject before the conference then. from the Reds, and finally, dissatisfied not eligible to naturalization. Associ on August
Sir Ross Smith, Australian aviator;
Every man should make
the men winning vir
the
elsewhere The allied
events
enost noteworthy
C. Anson, veteran of baseball ;
definite provisions for this
with the weak policies of Premier Fac- ate Justice John A. Clarke resigned ending all strike,
offered to give finan
nations
A similar Adrian
demands.
their
Irish
tually
of
the
were the establishment
ta, compelled his resignation on Octo September 4, to devote himself to pro- settlement of the anthracite strike was Henry V. Esmond, English playwright;
cial aid to Russia under certain condl
by saving for a definite
new
a
rvee State; the election of
John Foord, editor Asia magazine; B.
purpose during his proHons, but Belgium refused to agree to ber 20. Mussolini was made premier motion of United Stntes membership made on
2. It was admit
September
Asia
In
ductive years.
cope; the rout of the Greeks
Mujlca, Chilean statesman; Lord
this and a day or two later the French and at once set to work to restore the In the League of Nations, and former ted that the root of the trouble had not
of Utah
Minor and the regeneration of the withdrew their assent,
cousin of KIn
charging that prosperity of the country. The king Senator George H. Sutherland
been reached and that another strike Leopole Mountbatten,
Money is stored up labor.
turklsh state, followed by the Near Lloyd George was practicing trickery and chamber of deputies gave him full was appointed to succeed him. On In
Frederick Van Rensselaer
George;
cer
a
If you have stored up
almost
1923
was
of
the
soring
East peace conference at Lausanne; to gain control of the Russian oil power to put Into effect his contem- October 24 Associate Justice Day also
of
writer
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Carter, stories;
some of this treasure durSince there was still a great Dey,
tainty.
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made
been
umpire
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the downfall of Prime Minister Lloyd fields. Meanwhile the soviet delegates plated reforms and economic meas
resigned, having
Deschanel, former president of
ing your youth, it will
shortage of coal, Conrad E. Spens was France; Richard Croker, former chief
claims commis
work for you when you
George, and the triumph of the Fasures, and as he had the support of the American-Germawere making such excessive demands
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director
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do not want to work for
President Harding selected appointed federal
cist! In Italy.
Hall.
Tammany
that the uselcssness of further negotia- most of the people, the prospects for sion.
yourself.
Pierce Butler, an eminent lawyer of tember 22.
In May: John Vance Cheney, poet
Italy were bright.
Although the people of the United tions became evident and the confer
The railway strike followed an order
comGreece's disaster In Asia Minor re St. Paul, Minn., to fill the vacancy,
Ada
States enjoyed a fulr amount of pros- ence adjourned after adopting an eight
and
musical
Jones,
essayist;
Is
Start NOW to build your
labor board,
were
Associate Justice Pitney resigned of the federal railway
sulted In the second abdication of
A. J. Gronna
months' truce with Russia.
perity throughout the year, they
estate by investing in
sued June 6, reducing the wages of the edy star; former Senator
26, in December 16 on account of ill health
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discontented and dissatisfied, and
Constantlne
North
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King
Davison,
September
Dakota;
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standard,
a
Kemnl Pasha mil the
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year.
about
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shopmen
Kenesaw M. Landis, the able and
New York financier; J. H. Patterson,
the face of a revolt by the returning
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rail
Other
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crown prince, spectacular federal district judge of
ton Plan no matter how
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Seemingly they did not vowed all
the doings of the Turkish troops. Next day the
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small your income.
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Constantinople,
fight, 'iney quit
take the position of high commissioner
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In connection with the debacle
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literature.
the adminis cago financier; Lillian Russell (Mrs.
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three netPostmaster Will Hays, who quit ers. From the beginningabout a settle A. P. Moore), famous stage beauty ;
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former premiers, were condemned to to become supreme head of the moving
R. A. Balllnger, former secretary of
concerning the German repand driven back to Smyrna and other
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NOW THE WORLD

FAREDJN

1922

had succeeded Lloyd George as prime
minister. Then, at a conference of
the allied premiers In London, Bonar
Law gave the French to understand
thnt, though Britain could not approv
of military measures against Germany,
she would not actively oppose them If
the Germans defaulted In the repara

ing. On August 22 President Collins
was killed In an ambuscade and William Cosgrove was elected to succeed
him. Tie offered amnesty to the rebels,
but they decided to "fight to the
death." Ersklne Guilders, chief aid of
De Valera, was captured and executed,
as were other republican leaders. The
Irish Free State formally came Into be6, with Timothy
ing on December

Efforts to enforce the prohibition
law and violations of it absorbed
vast amount of time and money, and
It mny be the difficulties encountered
by the government In this strengthened
the cause of the organizations formed
to bring about the "liberalization
the enforcement act so as to permit the
manufacture and use of beers and
light wines, and ultimately the repeal
of the Eighteenth amendment Itself.
On October 6 Attorney General Daugh
erty ruled liquor off all American ships
throughout the world and declared for
eign ships could not enter Amerlcnn
ports If they carried liquor, sealed or
unsealed. Great commotion ensued,
but the ruling was upheld by Federal
Judge Hand In New York. The cases
Initiated tn behalf of various steam
ship companies were carried to higher
courts, and enforcement of the ruling
against foreign vessels was temporarily
held up.
The Supreme court on February 27

18 passed the naval appropriation bill
carrying $325,000,000.
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Country by Experts.
TO TAKE ALL OVER FIVE YEARS

Pointed Out It Would Result In Returning to Their Families the Thousands of Unidentified Buried
Yearly in Potters' Fields.
What do you think of this
scheme to take the finger prints
of every man, woman and child
In the United States

t
f
I

j

Washington, D. C A national system of Identification Is being urged by
finger print experts. According to the
proposed plan three sets of the prints
of each person In this country over
five years of age would be taken. One
set would be filed at a national bureau
of Identification at Washington. The
second copy would go to a bureau at
the capital of the state in which the
Individual lived. And the third copy
would be filed with local officials of
his city or county.
s
With this system, It Is claimed,
of Identity would be reduced to a
minimum. Finger prints can now be
so completely classified and filed thnt
when a pattern Is presented for Identification, file experts can quickly ascertain whether or not the same print la
In their collection.
Thus, suppose a man suffering from
aphasia were found wandering about
the streets of a southern city. People are singularly careless about carryand it
ing marks of Identification
might ersily happen that a Chicago
shop label In a hat would be the only
clue to his Identity.
The iniin's finger prints would be
taken and compared with prints of the
some type In the local city file.
If
he were not found there, the Chicago
bureau of identification would be
asked to compare his prints with similar exhibits in their file. If he were
not among the residents of Chicago,
the national bureau would search its
records. Once the man was identified,
his next of kin, as named on his linger
print card, would be notified.
Identify the Dead.
By a similar process, the majority of
unidentified dead could be returned to
their families, we are told. Detectives
say that every year 40,000 unidentified
dead are burled In the potters' fields
More than 100,000
in this country.
women are reported missing each year
while kidnaped and lost children and
missing men constitute a serious
problem for every community.
An identification bureau, of course,
will not make it much easier to locate
a person who has disappeared out' of
his normal environment, leaving no
trace. But every such person who
turns up unidentified at a police headquarters or hospital or morgue can be
almost surely truced through a national finger print system.
Even In cases of drowning and death
caused by burns, where a body is most
difficult to Identify, finger prints can
often be of great assistance. Persons
who are overtaken by violent death
are apt to clench the hands, and the
skin of the finger tips Is thus protected.
According to H. W, Bennett, print
expert of this city, every citizen should
realize that a complete national finger
printing system would be a valuable
piotectlon to htm.
Unfortunately only a few classes of
people detectives, bankers, Insurance
men and police officials, principally
appreciate the importance of conclusive Identification. It Is not easy to
puz-xle-

stir up enthusiasm among the public,
Mr. Bennett says, because the average
citizen Is not personally Interested
until he has a specific need for identification.
Mr. Bennett explains that the Idea of
a nntlonul system of finger printing Is
not new.
France, like the United
States, has been considering the plan,
and Argentina already has a working
system, though not quite so complete
as that proposed for this country.
To start the system, finger prints
would have to be taken Just as the
census Is.
After that, each year
children attaining six years could be
on a fixed date.
Patterns Never Change.
Mr. Bennett says that this age limit
Is not set because of any change in
prints due to growth. An individual's
finger print patterns do not change
from birtli to death, except to become
larger. A baby four weeks old cun be
Mr Bennett explains,
though it is difficult to keep the fingers
uncurled sufficiently to make a clear
print, and the ridges are so fine that
finger-printe-
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Everyone in U.S.
National System of Identification
Is Being Urged for This

they are not easy to analyze. For
tffwwiutij
permanent record, therefore, It Is con
sidered advlsuble to wait until the
'
sixth year.
Each print record pluced on file In
national, state, and local bureaus,
would show the name and address and
next of kin of the individual. If he MONEY FOR IMPROVED
ROADS
chunked his address or If the next of
kin died or left the country, the lo
Votes Favorably on
cul bureau would expect to he notified West Virginia
Proposition to Raise $60,000,000
of changes to be made on the three
for Improvements,
records. The efficiency of the system
would thus depend to some extent on
Sixty million dollars for a system
of the public In keepthe
of
highways.
J.
correct.
Frederic
the
record
lug
Last year the taxpayers of West
Haskln In the Chicago Dally News.
Virginia authorized by nn overwhelming popular referendum, the gale of
bonds to raise this huge sum In order
that the vast natural resources of- their
Machine Ends Problem
mountains might find nn open route to
market. During 1022 the state legisfor Doubtful Lovers
lature authorized the appropriation of
Ko longer need the doubtful
$15,000,000 for construction of new
concrete roads through the worst of
An aplover remain doubtful.
paratus being perfected by Dr.
Albert Abrauis, physician, of
San Francisco, Cal., will
answer the question
of whether love exists in an Individual, and if so, how much.
The machine measures love by
recording the vibration felt by
the "patient" wiien lie concentrates ills thoughts on the girls
of his acquaintance.
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Is Winter Time Your Backache Time?
Does Your Back Foretell Every Change of the Weather?
Do You Feel Old and Stiff and Suffer Sharp, Rheu-

matic Pains? Then Look to Your Kidneys!
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Tidal Wave Not
Feared at Hilo
PRETTIEST

CITY

OF

ISLANDS

Two

Tidal Waves, Following Recent
Chilean Earthquakes, Sweep Har
bor Without Causing Damage
or Uneasiness.

Washington. Hilo, second city of
the Hawaiian Islands, Into the harbor
of which tidal waves swept on two occasions following the recent Chilean
earthquakes, is tho subject of the following bulletin from the Washington
headquarters of the Natlonul Geographic society.
"Situated on land which rises toward a wonderful background formed
by

If

f

V

flltJf hi

In the
"Hilo Is in

world," says the bulletin,
little danger from ten or twelve-foo- t
tidal waves such as those which re
cently bathed Its shores. But, because
of its location on the southernmost
island of the chain, fuclng eastward
It was In a most favorable position to
observe the result) of this mighty
which raised the level
phenomenon
of the earth's greatest ocean seemingly as easily as a careless bather
can splash water from his tub.
City in Beautiful Setting.
"Hiloans claim that their city is the
most beautiful in the Islands; and it
would be difficult to find a more Ideal
setting. The shores of a broad bay
sweep away on both sides of the town
like the lines of a hyperbola. In the
foreground, as one approaches from
the sea, Is an Idyllic tropic Islet that
Its discoverer might have been forgiven
for naming 'Enchanted
Isle,' but
which, In matter-of-faEnglish, is
called 'Coconut Island.' Back of the
city and Its bay, fringed with tropical
verdure, rise the highlands of the in
terior to their apex In Muutia Ken,
often
the highest of Island peaks. To tho right, numerous
streams rush to the sea.
"One reason why Hiloans refused to
become alarmed because of an unusual
phenomenon of the sea is that they
live next door to two of the world's
snow-cappe-

Medal Awarded Heroine of Flood

s
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the rock counties and it Is probable
in 1923 the assembly will vote
to spend at least $20,000,000 additional for new construction of hard surface highways.
Rich in coal, oil, natural gas and
attendant Industries such as glass man
ufacturing and foundries, West Virginia
has never been in a position to gain
the best results from its stored wealth
through Us lack of good roads system
and the virtual Isolation of many of
Its richest counties from the outside
world save through Industrial rail

that

while some! communities were
able to buy clothing and provisions
only once or twice a year. The rock
strewn mud bottom roads in the cen
tral section of the state were Impass-

able during the winter and early
spring and many tragic deaths have
been charged against their trencher
ous footing.
.1. M. Tounrt of Cleveland,
0., with
The first step was taken along the
the tarpon which lie caught In Florida
river, near the Kentucky line,
Tug
fish
The
waters the other day.
where the greatest coal producing
weighed 128 pounds and was 0 feet C mines are In
operation. At Welch and
inches long.
In other McDowell county towns, the
scenes of many of West Virginia'!
all
greatest land wonders the active vol bitterest mine battles, the first
Engineers
canoes Kllauea and Manna Loa and concrete link was laid.

faced terrific problems of construction
and in the service of supplies, but tin
first year's program was put through
on schedule despite handicaps. The
pits of McDowell county now have an
easy means of access to the low coun
try and production at the mines Is
Increasing every month since the new
system was placed In operation.
It Is planned to make the roads in
terlock at points not served by regular
freight and passenger trains at first
and to follow up this original net work
with a complete system of trade routes
Work will be
In succeeding years.
concentrated on the central and western end of the state at first.
CONSTRUCT

Announcement lias just been made of the awarding of the Vail ineditl for
heroism to ten employees of the American Bell Telephone company.
Among
those thus recognized Is Mrs. Josephine Pryor, chief operator of the Mountain
States Telephone company at Pueblo, Col., for the "courage, devotion to duty
and resourcefulness In time of danger" she displnyed during the terrible flood
,
.
(if June, 1921. Mrs. Pryor also receives $250.

ROBERT JONES, 442 E. Meyers Ave.,
"Heavy lifting
Cripple Creek, Colo., says:
and catching cold while working out in storms
in
bad condition. My back beput my kidneys
gan to weaken and hurt me. I never felt well
and every once in a while I was taken suddenly
by sharp piercing pains and could not move for
a minute. My eyes blurred and when I put my
arms above my fiend I felt an aehe between my
shoulders.
I used Doan's Kidney Pills and they
cured me of this attack."

Das3s

Mew

At all dealers, 60c a

box.

Foster-Milbur-

Fills

Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo,

n

N. Y.

insures Fresh Charm to Old Shawls

0 Senfs

PUTNAM FADELESS

A Born Salesman.
boy was complaining to a
sympathetic neighbor of his fathers

TO

CAME

A. small

suddenly acquired penurlousness. He
wasn't giving his offspring money for
ice cream and soda water as before
and the latter was greatly stirred over
the change in his parent's nature.
"Papa's saving his money, but I tell
him It's foolish," he observed.
"Saving, eh?" commented the neighbor.
"Xes. Papa snys he's saving to buy
a baby, but I think I'll be able to talk
him out of it." American Legion
Weekly.

His Mother's Kisses.
One of the community chest workers was making out her report and
her small son was standing at her
side.
When he saw her making crosses
alongside some of the names, he said :
mother, are you making so
many kisses?" Indianapolis News.
Cause for Worry.
"She must be terribly worried."
I
"Itnther In two years she has aged
fully six months." Brace Bits.

HIM

or tints as you wish

DYES-d- yes

NATURALLY

Carfare.

For hours they hud been together
on her front porch. The moos cast

Man's Ingenious Res- its tender gleam down on the young
for Making Use of Profane
and handsome couple who sat strangeCombination for Safe.
ly for apart. He sighed. She sighed.
E, Fornler d'Albe Is the Inventor Finally:
"I wish I had money, dear," he said,
of the optophone, a machine which, by
"I'd travel."
transforming print into light rays and
"Impulsively, she slipped her hand
thence Into musical sounds, permits
Into his; then, rising swiftly, shej
the blind to read.
Professor l'Albe said, modestly In an sped in the bouse. Aghast, he looked
at his hand. In his palm lay a nickel.
interview in New York:
Harvard Lampoon.
"Yes, my optophone Is rather Ingenious. It Is almost as Ingenious as your
Smart Stuff.
American business man who used for
Smith My word! They're sending
the combination of his safe the queer
anlmnls through the mails
words, 'Oh, hell.'
Brown Don't be silly. They cant
"A lady asked him why he used such
a queer combination as that. lie an- do that.
Smith There's a seal on this letter I
swered :
Wheeler's Magazine.
" 'I have a very poor memory, and so,
you see, ma'am, whenever I forget the
Time Drags.
combination it comes to me.' "
"Mother will be here this afternoon.
for a few days." Husband That's
One way to keep your credit good Is
the way It always seems."
to pay your debts promptly.
It doesn't follow that, If you hare
Nothing Is done in which there yet a good opinion of yourself, you should
remains something to be done.
have a poor one of others.
Absent-Minde-

d

son

BRIDGES

18-FO-

Some of 12 and 16 Feet Have Beer
Built to Economize, but Proven
Short-Sighte-

Few highway bridges with a width
roadway less than 18 feet are now
being constructed on Improved roads,
according to engineers- of the bureau
of public roads of the United States
In the
Department of Agriculture.
past some of 12 feet and a good many
width have been construct
of
ed in an effort to economize, but it has
economy. Only
proved
one line of traffic can pass over a
roadway and 16 feet of width will
not accommodate two lines In safety.
Many of the states such as Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Ohio, and Massachusetts have found It advisable In
replacing old bridges on important
roads to make them wide, enough t
accommodate three and four lines of
of

-

Something to think about

short-sighte- d

When lying awake at night,
stop counting imaginary sheep
and think what is probably the
cause of your sleeplessness.

t

pealed to the only surviving princess
anil priestess of their greater royal
line. She took her stand a mile from traffic.
the town and declared the flow would
stop there. It did. There are Hawall-nn- s FALL FRESHENING IN FAVOR
who maintain still that Hilo was
saved from destruction only because Cows Not Only Lead In Production ol
Pole, goddess of the volcano, stopped
Milk and Butterfat, but Also
lit r fires when her daughter
Produce More,
Depth Bombs Used to Destroy Liquor.
Taconia, Wash. Federal prohibition
agents exploded dynamite depth
bombs in Paget sound, near here, to
foil an attempt to recover from the
water a quantity of liquor that hnd
been dumped overboard during the
pursuit of a liquor smuggler's boat.

inflamed.

MRS. J. P. MON DRAGON, Virginia Ave.,
Gunnison, Colo., says: "I caught s severe cold
and it settled in my back and kidneys. My back
was so sore I could hardly bend. When I
tried to lift anything, or do any sweeping, it
almoit killed me. I had such dizzy headaches,
I could hardly see. I went to a doctor and the
pills he gave me didn't help. A friend told me
about Doan's Kidney Fills, so I purchased a box.
I hey made my kidneys well and toe cure they
brought has been a sure one."

Concrete Road Along Tug River With
Slab at Center of Roadway.

back,

not only have not suffered from theit
nearness, but have profited greatly be
cause their city is the gateway through
which thousands of visitors pass tt
An ex
view these 'tame volcanoes.'
cellont automobile highway leads from
Hilo through n majestic forest of tree-fern- s
to a hotel on the brink of Kllauea, about thirty miles awny; and a
supplemental road actually descends
Into the huge crater, so that motorcars
may be driven to the very brink of the
bubbling luke of molten lava In the
smaller, interior prater.
Beneficiary of Hawaiian "Magic."
"The highway continues on to Mail-nnafrom which have come the great
In vn flows of prehistoric um
lilstork
times thnt have built up Hnwai, young
est of the Islands of the Hawiinn
group, and make It Still nn island 'in
process of manufacture.' The latest of
In 1910.
these lava flows occurred
wiien a river of molten stone rushed
down tho mountain on the opposite
stile of the island from Hilo and
plunged hissing Into the sea. For
many days the water bubbled, while
steam clouds rose. Fish, boileil to a
turn, floated nenrby and could be
picked
up by those venturesome
enoiish to row Into the hot waters near
the fiery cataract.
"In 1880, when Hilo was still largely
a native
town, its existence was
threatened by one of the greatest
flows Mnuno Loa has ever sent forth.
steam advanced
Slowlv tlie white-ho- t
straight for the town, until it was lps
than two miles away, ine people were
panic-stricke- n
and, ns a lost resort, ap-

cold-create-

it Use Doan's," Say These Good Folks:

Travelers In the hills often were
forced to ride twenty and thirty miles
from one town to another on horse

the highest Island mountains

annoying bladder irregularities.
Don't wait Delay may lead to serious
or chronic kidney sickness. Realize that
your kidneys have weakened in fighting the
d
poisons and give them the
help they need. Begin using Doan'i Kid-nt- y
Pilh today. Doan'i have helped
thousands at such times and should help
you. Ask your neighbor!

con-gest- ed

and

HE DIDN'T GET AWAY

Because of Location, Hawaiian
City Is in Favorable Position
to Observe Disturbances.

It's little wonder, then, that every cold
finds you suffering with torturing backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness and

ARE winter months your backache
months? Does every cold, chill or
attack of grip leave you lame, achy
and all worn out? Does your back throb
and ache until it seems you just can't keep
going another day)
Then look to your kidneys! Grip, colds
and chills throw a heavy strain on the
kidneys. They overload the blood with
poisons and impurities that the kidneys
nave to filter off. The kidneys weaken
under this rush of new work; become

J--

Cows that freshen in the fall not
only lead In production of milk and

butterfat, but also produce more income over cost of feed than cows
freshening at any other time of the
year, according to Horace M. Jones,
extension dairy specialist at South Dakota state college.

Both coffee and tea contain a
drug element that irritates a
sensitive nervous system, often

causing restless nights and
drowsy, irritable days.

Jim

A delicious, hot cup of
Postum contains nothing that
can deprive you of restful sleep

PoStUITl

tH-'-l

1

But it does supply all

the

warmth, comfort and aatisfac
tion that can be desired in the
mealtime beverage.
Your grocer tells Pottnm In

two forms: Instamt Postnm
(In tins) prepared Instantly
In the cup by the addition of

boiling water. Postnm Cereal
(lo packages) for those who
prefer to make the drink while
the maal is being; prepared)
made by boillnc (ally

minute.

FOR HEALTH

"There's
1

at night, or hamper your days.

a Reason"

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Incorporated
Battle Creek, Michigan

,

'

THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO

THE RESERVE ADVOCATE
Entered a

second-clas-

s

matter at the
under set of Congrss of March
post-offic-

e

2,

The Roy Graves baby Is reported
quite 111.

INDIANS
QREAT
'

Young McNlel left Thursday morn
at Reserve, New Mexico, ing for Red Lake.

By Elmo Scoff Watson

1879.

Chas. Cooney, of Rosedale, was
business visitor here Tuesday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear In Advance.

Copyright,. ItiA.

The Bryson family have moved into
the Clemens property south of town,
-

MAGDALENA

Mrs. Adolfo Torres left Thursday
Miss Deatron Campbell returned
morning for Socorro where she will
Monday after a pleasant week In
Earle Smith, of west of Datil, was a visit her sisters.
Luna.
business visitor here Friday.
The Lawrence Medley family spent
Miss JeuBe Hale returned from Den
Victor Gonzales was here from his several days in town this week, re
ver Sunday, and reports a very enjoy ranch on business this week.
turning to the ranch Thursday.
able trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Barndollar re
Martin Lopez, of Socorro, was a
turned Friday night from El Paso,
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and
Maurice business visitor here Friday.
where they spent the Christmas holi
Bloom made a very pleasant trip to
Miss Ethel Looney is the guest of days.
Luna Sunday.
Marie Snodgrass during the holidays.
Ted Coker, of Savoya Canyon north
Miss Gladys Riley returned from
Clovls Sunday, looking very lonesome
Ben Gooch, of Albuquerque, Is here of Datil, Is spending a few days in
town this week looking after business
fur her sister Elizabeth would not for a few
days looking after business
come back with her.
interests.
Interests.
Charles Chadwlck, livestock buyer
John R. Gaunt, president of the Re
Miss Ruby Servls who spent the
of Albuquerqu, was in Magdalena
past week with the Smith's returned serve State Bank, was a business
Friday and Saturday and shipped out
visitor here Friday.
home Monday,
5,000 sheep.
Geo. Goze spent Friday and Satur
Mrs. Tearl B. Grady came home
Adolfo Torres, merchant, and son
Monday after a weeks visit with her day in Socorro attending a meeting
of the Board of County Commissioners. Juan, who has been elected county
son In Albuquerque.
Assessor, left Friday for Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Herd and child where they will attend the
J. R. Gaunt left for Los Angeles
ren, and Miss Grant returned from El
Saturday evening.
Paso where they spent the past week.
Mrs. H. E. Peckenpaugh and daugh
Abb Alexander and family are
Miss Vaughan, teacher at the Roos ter, Jean, have returned to Magdalena
to town this week.
evelt Building, who spent her vacation after spending the holidays with Mr.
In the Bridges home at Datil, has re Peckenpaugh, at the Tulorosa Ranger
Mrs. J. R. Gaunt who spent
Station.
turned to Magdalena,
,
In El Paso returned home
,

Mrs. Roy Joplin and son and her
District Attorney and Mrs. Fred
Nicholas and children left Monday for sisters Irma, Fern and Fay Thurman,
Neal Smith made a business trip to
Albuquerque on business. They will returned from Albuquerque where they
Kocorro Saturday.
return In a few days.
spent Christmas with their sister, Mrs.
o
Oscar Becker.
FOR SALE. Pure bred Rhode IsH. E. Stanley and Hooker Clason
10 months old
land Red cockrells.
Mrs. Juan A. Garcia Jr., and son
made a trip to the Republic Mine,
good strain, rich In color,
price (5 near Fairview, Sunday, returning Donaldo, left Tuesday for Gallup, New
each postpaid to any point in Catron home Monday
Mexico, where they will reside. Berle
evening.
or Socorro Counties.
Address P. O
and Clarita are attending school at
Box 300 Reserve N. M.
Mrs. Illlo Burllngame returned Sat- the Convent In Socorro.
urday from Albuquerque after visiting
FIRE AT FAIRVIEW
her daughter, Mrs. James Crawford,
Mrs. Will Baum and daughters, Fay
there for the past week
and Oleta, have returned to MagdaFire destroyed the entire stock of
lena after spending a week visiting
Mrs. E. L. Enloe and son, Carey, her
goods belonging to Frank H. Winston,
brother, Mr. MacDonald and fammerchant at Fairview, on Friday have returned to Magdalena after ily on their ranch east of town.
business In spending the Christmas holidays in
night. He has
the old Blun store building.
Socorro with' Mr. Enloe.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reynolds and son
came in from Datil Tuesday. They
will remain here for a few days attending to business interests.

The

Socorro State
Bank

Miss Clara Armijo left Monday, for
Socorro where she is attending school

at the convent, after spending
holidays here with her parents.

the

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Suite left Tues
day for Olney, Texas, where they will
visit for about six months. Johnny

Waller accompanied them as far as
Wichita Falls.

The Bank of Personal Service

Miss Velma Dickens returned to
Albuquerque Wednesday after spend
ing the Christmas vacation here visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Ed. Dickens,
Miss Velma Is attending the Albu
querque High School.
Miss Elizabeth Pender, who is teach
lng school in Santa Fe county left Sun
day to resume her duties, after spend
ing a most delightful vacation here,
guest In the Dr. McCreary home.

RESOURCES

OYER

$500,000.

i

Ed. Dickens, who Is spending the
winter with his sons on their ranch
west of Datil, was in town for a few
days getting supplies and spent New
Years with his family. He left for
the ranch Wednesday morning.
J. G.

Stuppi returned from Albu
querque Sunday night, where he was
called by the serious Illness of his
daughter, Gladys, who underwent an
operation at the Presbyterian hospital
last week. Her condition is greatly
Improved and she will soon be out of
danger.

Reserve Mercantile Co.
Hamilton Brown Shoes

New Stock Ladies' Oxfords

Miss Charlotte

Lowenstein has re
turned to her home In Socorro after
spending the past two weeks here, a
guest in the R. H Hoffman home,
Miss Alta B. Hoffman accompanied
her home and spent several days visit
ing In Socorro, returning home Wed
nesday morning.
Otis Watson, of Horse Springj,

a business visitor here this week.

shoes

Silk and wool hose
Outing; flannels

Sweaters
Winter clothing

Creamery butter
Fresh cheese
Honeydew mellons
and
Other perishable goods

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

f

NCE upon a time a writ of habeas
corpus was Invoked In behalf of
an Indian and the decision in his case
marked a .new epoch in the conduct of
our Indian affairs,
That man was

v

Standing Bear
chief of the Poncas.
In 1877 the government decided to
remove Standing Bear's people from
their ancestral homes In Nebraska to
Indian Territory. In spite of his op
position, he and nine other chiefs were
taken south to choose a reservation.
They would not Belect a place, where
upon the agent refused them trans
portation home.
At night they slept In haystacks,
shivering with the cold. Their only
food was raw corn which they found
In the fields.
Their moccasins wore
out. After 50 days they reached the
Otoe reservation In Nebraska and as
they walked into the agent's office
they left bloody footprints on the
floor.
Ten days later they
rode
wearily into their home camp on
ponies which the Otoes had given
them.
In their absence an official of the
Indian department arrived to remove
the Poncas by force. Accepting the
inevitable, Standing Bear prepared to
retrace his steps. After a terrible
Journey, during which two of Standing
Bear's children died, the discouraged
Poncas settled in their new homes.
Within a year a third of the tribe perished. Then Standing Bear's favorite
son died. In January, 1879, he took
the bones of his sons, and started
once more to Nebraska.
Two months later they arrived destitute at the Omaha reservation. They
borrowed land and seed from the
Omuhas and were preparing to put in
a crop when soldiers appeared to arrest and return them to Indian Territory. Then public sentiment Intervened. Two white lawyers offered to
defend the I'oncus and sued out a
writ of habeas corpus.
Although attorneys for the Indian
department contended that Indians
were "not persons within the meaning
of the law," Judge Dundy ruled against
them and ordered the prisoners released. "Once I avenged my wrongs
with the tomahawk," said Standing
Bear," but the white man's way is bet
ter. I lay the tomahawk down forever."
By this time Standing Bear's case
had attracted national attention and
a senate Investigation of the Ponca removal resulted in restoring them to
their old homes. Here September 6,
1908, Standing Bear died at the age
of eighty years.
"LAYS" IT TO THE TARIFF
Said the big red rooster
To the little brown hen:
"This egg shell's too thin.

Don't

do It

is

There is reason to believe that rubber, which has been very plentiful and
cheap of late, will soon advance in
price. Too much rubber has been
raised In the East, particularly in tile
Malay Peninsula, where a great many
large rubber plantations were started
when the rise of the automobile business promised to increase greatly the
demand for rubber. For some time
crude rubber has been selling for
about fourteen cents a pound, which
Is considerably less then it costs to
produce it. The British colonial of
fice has now come to relief of the dls
tressed planters with a scheme for
forcing a reduction in the orop. It
will put an export tax of seven cents
a pound on rubber exported in excess
of sixty per cent of the normal crop.
If that does not produce the desired
effect the tax will be applied to a still
larger share of the amount produced,
and so on until the price of crude rub
cents a
ber approximates twenty-fiv- e
pound. Henceforth we must expect
to pay more for our overshoes and
automobile tires.
DEATH

OF LEANDRO

BACA

Leandro Baca, son of Steve Baca,
died in Magdalena Monday afternoon
after a prolonged illnness. He was
a grandson of Leandro Baca, of Que- mado who was the first sheriff of Cat
ron county.
The funeral was hied from the
Catholic church on Tuesday afternoon. His wife survives him.

YOUR

PROTECTION

YOU NOT ONLY PROTECT YOUR

savings,' but you get paid for doing so when you have

a savings account at this bank.
Money

that's idle means money wasted.

Put

your saving to work and watch the interest grow. We
watch both the pricipal and interest for you and

re-

lieve you of all the banking worries.

AT REPUBLIC MINE

WORK

The new concentrating mill at the
Republic Mine started operations
con
Monday, New Years day. All
centrates will be brought here, the
nearest railroad point, or shipped by
motor truck to El Paso. They have
a two foot vein of good ore on the
south drift on the 100 foot level.
All supplies will be furnished from
this point.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Crucesj New Mexico,
December 21, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that John Mc- Dow, of Greens Gap, New Mexico, who,
on January 15, 1918, made Homestead
Entry No. 013585, for Whb NWhi; NE
hi NWH; NV4 NE?4 Sec. 12; S
SW
Sec. 1; and on Sep
hi; SWtf SE
tember 20, 1921, made Add'l Homestead
Entry No. 021950, for SE& SEW; NVs
Shi NW; SWhi NE14, Section
1, Township 3 S., Range 13 W., N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the United States
at Magdalena, New
Commissioner,
Mexico, on the 8th day of February,

SAFETY

HONESTY

COURTESY

SERVICE

THE
RESERVE STATE BANK

When in Need

S;

1923.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Of anything in the line of

General Merchandise

Roy Moore, Roy Owens, L. B. Moore,
and Jack Mathers, all of Greens Gap
New Mexico.

Nemecia Ascarate,
Register.

again."

GIVE US A TRIAL

o

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
December 21, 1922.
MORE DRILLERS FOR
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
OIL FIELDS
Mary Lawrence, for herself and other
Four more drillers, In the employ of heirs of Daniel M. Paulk, deceased, of
Greens Gap, New Mexico, who, on
the
Company, have December 17, 1917, made Homestead
arrived here. They have gone out to Entry No. 017238, for Wi NW
Sec.
the drilling site at Red Lake. They 21, and on May 26, 1922, made Add'l
Homestead Entry No.' 022048, for SE
are accompanied by their families.
hi SW4; SE14: Shi NE&; Ehi NW,
Harold, the young son of Mr. and Sec. 21; and on October 19, 1922, made
Add'l
Entry No. 023983,
Mrs. Carl Hudson, who
has been for N&HomesteadSWhi
SWhi Sec. 21:
SW;
now
ill
for
con
several days is
quite
NVfhi NWtf, Section 28, Township 2
S., Range 12 W N. M. P. Meridian,
valescent.
has filed notice of intention to make
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Hilliard have final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, bemoved from the Clemens ranch, south
fore the United States Commissioner,
of town and are now occupying rooms at
Magdalena, New Mexico, on the
at the Hall Hotel.
10th day of February, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles A. Kelsey, Frank Pullen,
E. E. Jack, teacher of Science and
W. Cowart, and R. L. Owens, all
Mathematics at the High School, has Jas.
of Greens Gap, New Mexico.
returned home after spending his va
Nemecia Ascarate,
cation In Albuquerque.
Register.

Mrs. Frank Knoblock Sr. who has IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF CATRON, STATE OF
been on the sick
list is improving
NEW MEXICO.
nicely.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mahalah Graham, deceased.
Mrs. Fred Martin, of west of Datil,
NOTICE.
was doing some shopping in town
Notice is hereby given that the un
Tuesday.
dersigned was on the 7th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1922 appointed executor
Miss Alma Paulsen, teacher of the of the estate of Mahlah Ann Graham,
sixth grade, returned to Magdalena, deceased, by Hon. Florenclo Jiron,
of Catron County, New
Probate
after spending her Christmas vacation Mexico. Judge
in Las Vegas visiting home folks.
Therefore all persons having claims
against said estate are hereby notified
Thomas Wells Howard returned to to present the same in the manner prohis home in Fort Worth, Friday after vided by law, within one year from
date of said appointment or the same
remaining in Magdalena since Sep- will be barred.
tember. While here he made final
ABB ALEXANDER,
Executor.
proof on his homestead located twenty
two miles west of town.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

W. T. McClure was called home
and Mrs. Ben Perry, of Fair- - from Roswell Monday night on acview, are spending a few days in town count of the Illness of his son, Hubert.
Mr. McClure made the trip in seven
Frank Davis, Jack Bldwell, Ernest hours and fifteen minutes, only stop
Bowers, Mr. Burkhart and Hezeklth ping the engine long enough to eat
Hall left Thurslay morning for the supper. Hubert's condition Is much
Improved at this time.
Republic Mine.
Mr.

Endicott-Johnso- n

Newtpiper Union.

Said the little brown hen:
"I've got to go slow;
Mrs, Bass Is discontinuing her hem
stitching shop in the north end of Lime's so expensive
The Tariff, you know."
town for the next few months. She
will move her hemstitching machine to
her home where she will fill all orders,

Socorro, N. M.

Weatern

STANDING BEAR WINS LIBERTY
BY HABEAS CORPUS WRIT

.$2.00

Local News

ADVANCE IN RUBBER

STOKIESOF

Department of the Interior, U S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
December 1, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that David
Jlron, of Reserve, New Mexico, who,
on December 30, 1921, made homestead
entry No. 023172, for Shi SWK See.
24; Shi Shi, NE
SW,- - SEhi NW,
Section 23, Township 1 S., Range 18
W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before T C. Turk,
United States Commissioner, at Re
serve, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
January, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Florentino Jiron, Fidel M. Aragon,
Julian Jiron and Bensllado Aragon all

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H, Laney, Miss
Dewey Dismukes and Paxton Whit- more were
business visitors here Annie Laney and W. S. Laney passed
through Magdalena, Wednesday. Mr.
Tuesday.
and Mrs. Louis H. Laney were reSid Martin, who has been visiting turning to their home at Grants, N. M.
at Clebourne Texas for the past few after spending the holidays with relmonths, returned to Magdalena Mon atives at Luna Valley, W. S. Laney
of Quemado,
day. He left for his homestead nar was en route to Albuquerque on
the Point of Rocks on Wednesday.
business.

New Mexico.
Nemecia Ascarate,

Register.'

T.G. TURK, Reserve, N.M.

MAGDALENA MERCANTILE
-:-

COMPANY

-

-:-

-

The Cash Store
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE, TINWARE, FARM IMPLEMENTS

MEAT MARKET
GASOLINE

FILLING STATION

Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled
NEW MEXICO

MAGDALENA,

The Reserve Garage
General Repairing,
Oxy-Acetyle- ne

Lathe Work
Welding

Gas, Oils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices with others
EVERY JOB GUARANTEED

Phone No. 3.

A. G. HILL, Manager

